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. F~rtjl~r steps gel;yed·. 
ui:itil' Oct~· 23-~eetirii 
Valerie N. rionnals . " 
Daily Egyptian 
0 A' .clash between; the· SIUC 
':idministrati~n. and the Faculty 
Association almost led to,• a fac:- ,. 
ulty, strike last spring,: but another • 
$212,()()() disagreement O\'er pay r.uss 
cs, this time between administration · 
and the Association of Cnil Service · 
Employee;, m;1y kad to arbitration· 
later this month. 
AMANDA WHITLOCK-. DAILY EGYPTJAN 
Ju.in Pabio Chavez, an organizer for, the southwest Organizing Project in Chicago, cheers on a. fellow Freedom Rider 9utside of 
Tri-County Facility in UllinTuesday evening. Freedom Riders and members of the Illinois Coalition for lmmigrant·and Refugee Rights 
cheered·outside after their attempt to make contact with the detainees within the facility. The group left from Chicago Sa_turday. The 
goal in Illinois for the group was to make. people aware that immigrants are all across the state in places such as Ullin, Beardstown and 
C~bden. S~e CURREN_TS, pages 10 & 11. . · ·., ,_ . .-~ . . . . t•, . . . , 
ACSE' filed a griC\'ancc Sept 
12 ,\ith the SIUC Labor Relations 
Department that was dismissed 
Sept 25. The 500-membcr union 
filed to receive a 2-pcrccnt pay raise 
in accordance with the one issued' to. 
~ff,g$~~ Carbondale man to plead not gttllty 
Ruth Pommier, ACSE president, · · . ·· 
;t;.;:;;:~:;:.~ to charg· e of attemp. ted murder 
mal action until the union's general ..,:: 
membership meeting Oct. 23, two Burke Wasson . count of aggrava:ted domcSlic: 1:-~=y, the. grass behind one of the traileis, . anonymll}IS tip. 
days before the deadline. . . Daily Egyptian ,\inch is a Class 2 felony punishable Jackson County Sgt Da\"C Nichols said Nu:hols said Anders hid himself 
"This was completdy predict- · · · • ·· · by a three- to sa'!:fl•ycar prlsoi:i s.:n- thewomanhadma.ssh-ebruisingonher on the floor of one'ofthetr.!iler'sbed-
ablc," Pommier s:ud. 'When· an · . :A' -~ndalc man charged ""ith tence, and thn:c counts of endangering head and fuc and it was ~olnious !lie roo~ nc:xr: to thn:c children who wm: 
individual or oiganization.is at a· the attempted mt:rder of his ex-girl- tlie life ofa child. The three counts hadbccnfon:iblychoked.." . . ··· sleq,ingonabed;,\iuc:hrcsulajinthe 
level where commimic:ation has bro- fiiend s:ud Wednesday he intends to of child endangerment is a Class A The23-year·old woman had pmi- three arunts of child endangcment 
ken down, your last step is to go to plead not guilty to all c:haJ&CS stemming misdcmeanor,,,\iuch canies a one-year ' ~usly obtained llil order of protcc:tion The scge:mt sai~ ~iuleAndcs was 
arbitration.~ from the in::ident and also ,\,m,:d his pr.son sentence. ·. . against Anders· Sept 9 in Jackson in the bedroom, he told offi=s he had 
Pommier said union members are right to a prelimiruuy hearing. Anders w:is :im:sted in the early County C-ucuit Court She had also a gun, and a standoff took place about 
entitled to the raises under their con- Anthony 0: Anders; 27, aw:iits a morning hours of Sept 18 by Jackson obl:lined a Jackson . Coun1y o~ of ten minutes as he refused to =dcr. 
trac:t, which states ACSE members jwy pre-trial hearing at 2 p.m. Oc:t 30 County Sheriffs Deputies and protcc:tion :ig-..,inst rum in April 2002. After officers negotiated \\ith him, 
arc _to be gn= pay increases when attheJackson Co-.mt}'Courthouse. Carbo~e Police at The Crossings Nicholss:udAndcswasalso:urcst-.· Andcssurrendercdpcaa:fullyand,\':lS 
increases are allottd to other mil Andes •fucs judgment on three mobile home park afu:r his or.-girl-:- ed on an~ Jackson County . found not to .be in possession of any 
scnice or range -~,ployecs. She said counts of Class X felonies: one count fiiend ,\':lS found sa\'agcly beaten. · \\':lir.lllt .fur ~c: battery d-.ai '\\'25'. • fuearins: . ·. . . . . 
since their conr.r:..c:t is with the Board of attempted muroer and two counts Ac:c:ording to the Jackson County, issued Sept. 2; • . _ ·· . A;idcrs is bc;ing ~d at theJa.&on 
of Trustees; which. ovasecs both ofhome i!ll'asion with Cl.use ofiaj111y. Sheriffs Department, deputies ann'l:d . Ac:c:ording to the shemfs.depan~ · CountyJruliriMmphysporo.Hisbond 
campuses, this apj,lieswhcnraiscs are A Class X felony c:haige results in ·a .· at the mobile home park,rlthin min-: ment; ·Jackson· County'·· Sheriffs . is~atS50,000. ·.· · · ·' 
issued :lll};mere in the SIU system. six- to 30-}"Car prison sentence if the lites of a disnubana:, call placed to' Deputies and · .. Caxbon~e Police . . . ' 
defendant is found guilty. sheriffs deputies and found an uncon- located Anders in one of the ttaiieis at &portn-BUTh iVasso,i air/ be r=lxd 
. See CIVIL: SERVICE, page 8 Anderswillbealsobctried,\ithone sci~ badly beaten woman l}ing on thesamemobilehomeparkthroughan atbwasson~dailyegJ-ptian.com· .:. 
F~deral·Co114111urtications · Comntls~ion· steps'.-in. to enforce .list 
FTC do,not-callr~gistry . ~ registty is a The DMA has s:ud it wilh'Ol~t:uily com- becaus~ oftclemarkctas.". . . . ,' . 
partnership an¢ it will _._.;.;.,1,.....,;.a.;..t..lii,11 ply with the list while the courts sort through • Acrozrling to the Jackson Count}' Sheriffs . 
to stop telemarketing calls. not be as fully dfcc:tn"C the constitutionality of th_e do-n~t-c:all list . Department; one. Jackson County resident 
in protecting consum- · • A higher appeals court iri !)emu.is =-iC\\'> experienced \v¥t is.bcliC\"Cd !tJ be fomd fust.: 
with help from FCC crs unless \\"C're both ~'t=r'i,,..-;;'$ ing the pmious Colorado ruling:.':.' ' .. ' hand.' ,•,. ' 
'allowed to enforce American Td=iccs Association has The resident claims· a te1emarl:eter called 
Amber Ellis. it," · FTC Chairman anticipated the telemarketing :igcncy lo~ her .representing the national _do-not-c:all list . 
Daily Egyptian Tunothy Mwis. said one-third ofits 65 million jobs. , ' . . . ·.. 'an~ persuaded_ her to gi\"C ciut her <;becking 
•. · · · in . an interview with · Although t:he Carbondale area lost 180 ~ · :u;ount infonnation, in c:xchangc for. a list of 
The Federal .T~~ Co~on said· it .. Reuters. jobs when West Tclescniccs closed in May, the .-the telanaiketcrs who would ~o longer be able, 
1Vould happen Wednesday, burn-ith legal=- FCC. \\'Ori= will · · city ""ill :1ot have t1> ,,'Ony about job ~~ du·c· ~ to C?li her.,Tiie_ ~~kcter.;.rgl!i the,':ictini.thi · 
glinginfederal courtslastweck,manycoJlS!llll· be faced with the dif.- · · tothcdo-nor.:oll ruling. '.' · · . ·. · ··•. . , :· ~ii:es:w~ CX?5t S.tajt,ion#r'.!o·'.,' "i· , : -· / 
.. crs were ~-ondcring if the c:alls would stop. , : , fic:ult, time-airisuming The nearest te]emam:ting agency is APEC, . It is, no_; J~ ·i~iom:(\i~etncr ~ victim's 
They will: . · . · . .,. ··· tisk of enfoajng. the .-~~-~~- ,vhicli is l~-d in Marion. APECwill not ; ac:cri-,mt ."":as·~ befo~~shn\':?S able, to 
The Federal Communications Commission law since it does not comment on the do-not~c:all ru!ini or· the ·close t.'ic aa:ountv.itt1lii:i bank.' . . . 
sav~ its sist:iagcncy,·_the FTC,.wben it know.whoisonthclist .Stopcalling!Don't. impac:titmayha."Condiccompan)1semploy: -~:;>• .,; ::./ ~:-~)?"\ ... _·; 
stepped in to enforcc'thc' FfC's registi'y' after · and which tclemarket- you know the.Cubs ccs, acrording to I)~ Baran,._yie company's :, ·/:. RrpcitirAmkrEJii!,tm£k.~a1 
!Coi:.unconsti~ti~n~byafed~judge: :P}.~rlic~r\. · _,a~e-pla~nf~. • :P?~:~no~e/O~j;;(J{~~~.:·t: ·. > ~dailfrm,tian.com ; •.. 
, ½i5t week, U.S. D1Stt1:ct Jud~ Ed,vard ·. ; The FCC has asked the Du:ccc ~ expressed conc~r~iabout fr:ud.~ . , . ·, \c ~ coruumm on the c!o-not-call llii uno ream: , . 
Nc,ttingharn of~lo;:uio said that ifthcfTC·:, :~~• on~ o~~cl.aigest~a:,m~·.: ·,.: "E~i:iy,veekm·thc UrutcoS~lOO!OOO:~: •~~~•~•fik~'by°cdili,;i\'~ ' .. '·' 
. g:u-e the FCC a copy of ~c do-not-:caU n:gistty, . paru~ ll_l·.tru? ~~o~ to provide 1t ~.di _a ~PY ' P':°J?1e are ~u_ded by tdcr_narkmrs; Ma_digm . l-888-:CAI.1,Fµ:; or\~~ ro:II~:81!", .. · • ·. · . 
. ,::!,t:t,:~•~i~~t~;1r;.~.~~~~~:.~~};;;t:~:·~,::;f{,i~,:::,'.~;.::;:.:.:::;_~,\:~;:;.~~t;t~.i~~r1~J;f~\~~~~;~;~_;;::;~.~;.-r, ,·1:,\'.,:.;~:;:;.~~~~~;:;J~;~\~~~.:;~:~,:~~:;:t~-~~~t'.t 
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DUI & TRAFFIC 
lfrcclnit~ 
!consultation on 
·our and Personal 
IInjury Cases. 
Personal Injury 
--~=== No Attorney Fee~ 
tmle.s you Recover TheGill on Pcrsonai Injury 
Oaims. 
2.19S. t.cwisl.illX! 
Suite B • Clllxntilc. n. 
LAW FIRM 
DuBois.Center Fall Festival 
.,.A_ October 4th - 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. · ~ 
~_f'::'?jj,'lJ:-.,:r:) Octobers - Noon to 5 p.m. ,~$ . _-_J \bt~-~-:1.. . \"';'" .. •·· ':-~2· Lots of food and beverages! · --..:_ ~ )~ ,;.,~ 
Over 60 craft exhibitors on display! 
A special "Kid's Korner• for the children! 
r.~uslcal groups Sat.Afternoon -Okawville Dulcimers 
& Gospel band (Priebe Bros.& Others) 
Sunday- Barbershop Quartet Choirs, Vocals 
Located 1 112 Miles East off Rt. 51, North of DuBois 
For more Info: call (618)787•2202 or 
E-mail duboisce@midwest.11et 
Q1bcc oclivities include· 
Horse Rides Hay-Wagon Rides Boating 
Hiking Pontoon Boot Rides • imbing Wall (Sun.) 











DAIL y EaYl'TIAN 
NATIONAL NEWS 
Appeals court backs victim 
fund in 9/11 lawsuit · . 
NEWS 
income stream• and that "multimillion [•dollar) awards 
out of the public coffers are not necessart to provide [the 
families) with a strong economic foundation from which tci 
rebuild their lives." · · : . · ,. . 
NEW YORK (CNN) - Families of the ~dims cl 
the terrorist attacks of Sept 11, 2001, lost another battle . Toddler ·doing well'. after 
Tuesday as a federal a~peals court upheld the dismissal of· 
::p~~~i:nafua~t t e administrator of a government nearly three weeks alone 
A thrr.e-judge panel of the 2nd US. Circuit Court of JACKSONVILLE, Florida (CNN) ...; After spend· 
Appeals said tlie victim-compensation fund was being ing nearly three weeks alone and surviving on raw pasta, 
administ~red fairly and was not designed •to compensate mustard and ketchup, a 2•year-old Jacksonville, Fla. girl 
eacg
0
~~~~ ~~~~;3~:;~~ds~:;"weeks aft~r the attacks was in good spirits Tuesday morning at a hospita~ officials 
to heli, the families of the.3,016 people killed and the toldO~c~~ Ken Jefferson, spokesman for the Jacksonville . 
inju~~ Fu~~':'1so d~gned to discourage l~uits . . Sheriffs Office, said the little girl was taken to the hospi~ 
against American and United airlines, the carriers whose ~~~d~j\~u:~Wfr~:tll:~rJ~f~tli:t-ggd~~t: 
~~: ~r;1~~et! ibe~:iif ~~~:I~e ~d~ sue 
the airlines r. · Lee, 33, was at the apartment of his estranged wife, .. 
Earlier this week. a US. district judge allowed about •·· 22-year-old Dakeysha Lee, who has been incarcerated 
70 plaintiffs to continue with lawsuits against the airlines, since Sept 10. He told the responding officer that the 
Boeing Co. and the Port Authority of New York and New apartment manager had let him into the apartment. where 
Jerrey, The Associated Press reported . he t~~nt!l~~::~t=~°ihat he had been. ~~kin, a d~rce 
' The lawsuits againSt the compensation fund allege from the mother and "had limited contact with tis daugh• 
· ~;!r~se i~rati~rn'Si~i::~;rp~;~~e~ ~~i~~eie ~~o~ted ter during this process.• 
pensation. · Jefferson said the mother was charged Monday with · 
In its decision. the appeals court noted that the fund an intentional act of child abuse for leaving her daughter 
WdS not designed to "replicate a theoretically future alone, notifying no one of the circumstances. 
INTERNATIONAL NEWS 
Israel ·approves new 
construction on secu~ity barrier 
JERUSALEM (CNN) - The Israeli cabinet voted 
We<:lnesday to approve construction of the neAt phase of 
a controversial sewrity barrier that leaves some gaps but 
g~~ ::e~n~~: ~!nwtha; :;~d start the construction 
of segments of the barrier but would not connect them to 
the main sewrity barrier on the Israel-West Bank border. 
Under heavy pressure from the United States, which 
has declared tlie cost of the barrier will be deducted from 
S9 billion in loan guarantees to Israel, the Cabinet stopped 
short of authorizing construction of the barrier from the 
border towa:d the Jewish settlement of Ariel 
, - · H~er, the plan ~uthorizes the beginning of con- , 
struction of barriers east of fwe Jewish settlement blocks 
-Ariel, Beit Arieh-Elkana, Nili-Naaleh, Gush Etzion-Efrat 
and Yatir•Sussia - all deep inside the West Banlc.,Those 
barriers will not be connected to the main security barrier 
along the border, at least for now. · 
· In addition, the plan approves the continued construc-
tion I.Jr the central section of the sewrity barrier running 
along the Israel-West Bank border from Elkana in the north 
· to the Ofer army base just north of Jerusalem. 
· The government began building the barrier last year, 
In some spots. it is an electronic fence lopped with razo~ 
wire and rn other spots a concrete wall 
Israel has alreaay constructed 93 miles of the barrier in 
the riorth. When finished, the fence will stretch 217 miles 
at an estimated cost of S200 million. 
Todav '/ttj., .... ,.0 
~ ;~ ~;\:~;, . 






p.m. t-storms ~3/51 
Isolated t-storm66/37 
Mostly sunny · 61/29 
Average high: 75 
Average low: 4B 
lhwsday'shi/low:95/30 







Saline Room in the Student Center 
DAILY EGYl'TJAN is published Mond,y through FridJy durin1 
the fill semester and spring KmeSten and four times a wtek durin1 
the summer seme>ter except during nations and own wecb by the 
,tudcnts of Southern Illinois Unmniry al CarbomWc. 
The DAILY £m1'TIA.,; hH a fall and spring circulations ot 
20,000. Copin an, distributtd on campus and in the C.ubond.le 
llfwph;,wom; and Canenille tommuniti<1. 
Phone:" (618) 53&,:3311 
News lax; (618) 453-8244 
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POI JCE REPOR'ts 
University 
Cornelius Lee Moore, 23, and Nicole S. Broughton, 21, 
both of Carbondale, were each arrested and charged 
~a:!~~~ ~~Jir~~~~t: :~~ 1~~~k=~ ~:~~een 
Jackson County Jail in Murphysboro, where they are still 
incarcerated. · . 
Carbondale 
A residential burglary ocamed between 4 p.m. Monday 
and 10:44 a.m. Tuesday in the 1400 block of East Gary 
Drive. The victim reported that a gold charm bracelet, a . 
g::~1~: :°~:~~~~~~~j;~ ~~j ~~l~~di~:~:!d· 
ing from the residence. Total loss is estimated at Sl,240. 
There are no suspects at this time. 
~{:~i~~~{~e~~~~'It!>ee\~~;M;J ~~~th"4!Y1 and 
Street The victim reeorted a blue 1991 Chevrolet caprice 
v.ith Illinois registration 2606442 w~s discovered miss-
in~. The car was later :ecovered by the Centreville Police 
~:~=-nt with the ignition punched. Estimated loss is 
CORRECTIONS 
The Wednesday article "University assistant professor trains 
journalist abroad" should have stated that Ken rrscher 
has been full-time fawlty since he started at SIU in 2000. 
He also received a first place award for his doaJmentary 
"Baseball: Southwest Style in 1994. • · , • .. , ·• . · 
In the Wednesd;,.,, Oct. 1 ~rtide "Fourth Annual AIDS Walk" 
the early registration time at the Newman Center Friday 
o 2002 DAU Fr.>m.ut. Al°""' ........i. Al......,.•-"'"" Oct.3shouldhave_said_41o8pm. · =--~;~ =--~-:=;~~ ..... ""ti.!: The D•~v.E~· ... reg;ets' these err~rs. 
Aaocia=fCdlq;i,,oF,aoondc.11,gtJ!,,J;a,\d,iam!ftC. ~· .. ,,,-~e.~.r!::\~ ~'::' ~ · . ' ·, · . .. I : > ·_ · ··.. , ' , . -. , · 
C""""'1lk. DL 62\lOL w.i.u lad.me. - o&.r. f"..,""".""' ad. odJinaa,l Readers who spot an error should contact the DAllY ECYl'IWI 
mrrso_,_Mail~•- acwracyde!kat536-3311 ext.253 .. 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, ilie~erit-iunnewspapcrJfSIUC,~~~~~t~bcin~a-~tedsourcc~C; 
infonnation, comrncnt:uy and public discourse while hclpmg rca1ers ~derstand 'the issues.affecting ilieir lives •. , 
NEWS 
. Shado_w dancing 
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Cole, housing offic_ials 
react to Pic~et 
at Stevenson A.ttrls . 
. Leah Williams. 
Daily Egyptian 
on the job,• Wooiruff said. "What the 
job is depends on wiicthcr we may or 
may not use a unio:1. It is just the way 
St~n Arms has recently been · we operate.". . _ · 
under fire for using non-union ~-ork- Carocndalc City Mayor Br.id Cole 
ers for remodeling, but rcprcscntati\.'cs also said that though ,this situation is 
fiom Unm:rsity Housing usually hire ran:, employers, union. or non-union, 
· both union and non-union employees should be able to be pid for the job 
for repair work depending upon the they've done. . 
job. "I do believe, tho-igh, a person 
Gary Wright, who is hod of the should get an honest day's pay for an 
janitorial \\Wk for Unn'Cl"Sity Housing, .. .honest day's work,• he nid. 
said· both unions and individual BAC L<=I 8 has six chapters in 
employees an: im-ohi:d.. , Southern ·_ I!linois, including offices 
, "The janitorial \\'OIX is union for in Murphysboro. The hi:ad office 
both full-time· and student workers; for the uhion is in \Vashington, D.C. 
but tliC:: n:ppin .and n:modding an: BAC Local 8 has had experience 
donebyhowing,"Wrightsaid. working for universities; Accoi:cf.ng 
Union members from Bricklayers, to its website, BAC Local 8 m~:rs 
and Allied Craftsman Loc:a! 8 and began working on two projects 
Plumbers &Pipcfittcrs Loc:a! 160 h3'-e in February for the University ,~f 
been picketing outside the building Illinois' main campus at Champaign-_. 
· the unions ha,-e said they believe their The first project is to construct ;i:~~~;~i](~:i since Sept. 17. Rcprescntatn-cs from Urbana. . employees cu:ld do a better quality of a . new 522. million Agriculture 
job than ones curn:ntly\\-orking on the Consumer Environmental Sciences 
building because their experience in Uhr.uy. The University of Illinois 
. , AM• IUI All'NOLO - OA1L'I' E0YPTIAIJ 
Elijah Hill, 3, of Murpl1ysboro poses for his shadow Tuesday afternoon while his dad, Brian Hill, 
watches over him at the water tower platfcrm at Giant City State Park. Elijah overcame his fear 
of the high tower as he reached the top. He ran around and looked through the railing without 
hesitation. 
Blagojevich _wastes no time 
· :summo·nilig au~ience for appeal 
i C': ", t • I ~ • ~ :- • ' -. • ,. ' • , •...,. ~ , :, • 
Case for Cole'.s 
job goes to Cook 
County j~dge today 
27_ fired stat,;.cmployces, including, .7 Aftci; ,he newly sworn-in ·gov-
Carbondale . Mayor Brad Cole, crnor charged the rules requiring a 
because there cannot be two appeals six-month probationary period had 
filed for the same case. been inapp,-opriately reduced to 30 
' According to Angie Amores, days and the :appointees were not 
spokeswoman for the governor, since hired from the eligibility list, a list 
Jackie Keane . a judge has already heard his appeal that is part of the state's pcrsonnd 
""D_ai~IY~E__.gyp~t .... ia __ n________ · and sided on his behalf, they have code and acts like a law. 
Following Tuesday's decision to 
dismiss the appeal filed in Sangamon 
County by reinstated stale employ-
. ccs, Gov. Rod Blagojevich will have 
his appeal heard at 9:30 a.m. toda_y 
by a_ Circuit Court Cook County 
judge. 
L:ut week, Blagojcvich fil=d 
a motion to dismiss the appeal of 
confidence in the stay being granted. •· Former Gov. Ryan hired the indi-
A s_taywould rcsul: in the employ- viduah on latc-tern1 appointments. 
ccs who were reinstated to their jobs Traditionally, this would mean 
not returning to work until the case that after a six-month probationary 
is rcsohi:d. period, they could not be fired for 
The appeals follow a deci- fouryeus. 
sion - made by the Civil -Service 
Commission to reinstate the jobs 
of 27 state employees fired by 
Blagojcvich in January.: 
&porur Jadit Ktant 
,an lu uached at 
jkcanc@dailycgyptian.com 
the brickla)ing fidd could be bcncfi- has employed 15 of BAC Local S's 
cial for lhc dormitory. employees to construct the briclm-ork 
General Manager for StC\'CllSOn for the library. The new library ,viii 
Arms Stan Lieber has denounced any be fo-e stories and will feature a brick 
claims of the quality of his current cxtcrior and center atrium 160 feet 
workers, saying he is standing by his aboi.-e the ceiling of the top floor. 
employees. The second project is a new 
Unn=ity Hall, :mother off- indoor foo!ball practice facility. The 
campus dormito1y, also i=s its own Sl.6 million job would also employ 
employees for repairs and n:nm"ations. up tc 15 BAC Local 8 members. 
\Voodruff said his mvn employees an: . Forty thousand blocks and 3,'>proxi-
hircd according to the job require- matcly 80,000 bricks will be used to 
ments. . • comtruct the facility. 
. JcffWoodruff, general rr.anagcr for r . ; 
. University Hall( said his own employ- &perter uah Wtlliams 
, ccs repair and n:nm-;ite tnc: dormitory. fian k riarheJ at 
· "Just as SIUC docs, we hire based l"illiams@dailycgyptian.com 
UNJVERSJTY 
SPC wants convertiUes 
The Student Programming Council 
· Homecoming Committee is playing 
host to the Homecoming parade Oct. 
11. . . . . . 
The diredor of Homecoming. 
Naarah Lindsay, has asked anyone able 
to donate a convertible to be driven in 
the parade to call the SPC office. 
The committee has asked them to 
contad the SPC office at least three. 




Carbondale Elks Lodge #1243 will 
~~~~()~:~=~= 
Jackson St in Carbondale. · · 
Theeventcelebrateslhelodge's 100th 
yearandwilJshllYVQSCitsmanydiarit.lble 
contributions to the community as well 
as a dance and a live band. . 
· Come out and support t:.ie .. 
. . . . . . . . . , ' 
SIUC Rodeo Team 
October 3 &, 4 
7:30PM nigh~y_ 
••· '.., ~, •"r,•~ .... ..., .•.• .,,,·· ..... ,..._. ,_.,,,. .... ' .... , ..... A:-_~;···., . .,;,,....,_.;· ,_·...,· 1 • ·.:_~_ ._ 1 \ ·•· .• ., ••• -l.:.;_,·:.,. -.__·.·· .. , ..... 
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Jackson County 
dispatchers move 
to one location 
Program would result 
in faster emergency 
service, information 
Lindsey J. Mastis 
Daily Egyptian 
Departmc:nt of Public Safc:ty, said 
the six full-time tekcommunicators 
who work at SlUC cannot dispatch 
an ambulance:. Instead, mc:dical 
emergc:ncy calb arc transfc:rrcd 
to the Jackson County Shc:rifrs 
Deputment. 
"The roucept is that if you cm-
solidate, it should reduce the amount 
\Vhen police agencies in Jackson of response time so there's not a need 
County consolidate their 911 c:mer- for transferring calls,• Jordan said. 
gc:ncy dispatchers, the: Uni\'crsity "The idea i~ that if we consolidate 
police tc:lc:commur.icators will no that function, thc:n you wouldn"t nc:c:d -
lo";cr ha\'C to ans\\'Cr · calls 'in' the: · the _redundancy of all that c:quipmcnt 
b:ithroom when they arc on duty · that it takes for tclero!J!munication 
alone. purposes: 
The pro6ram could soon The program should sa\'C money 
combine SIUC dispJtchers with in e\'Cry department, Lustig said. 
those in ;\lurphysboro, Carbond,de Righ: nr,w each gm"Cmment agency 
and the Jackson County Shc:rifrs in\'oh'Cd has signc:d a writtc:n com-
Departmc:nt, Jnd all the 911 calls mitment to support the consolidation 
in Jackson Coumy would go to one research plan. The SIUC Board of 
location. T rustecs passed its resolution Sept. 11 
Pat Lustig, director of Jackson to support the concept. 
County 911, said a feasibility study in. The study indicatc:d the consoli-
Nm"Cmbcr 2001 found that combin- datc:d cmergc:n;y systc:m would work 
ing P'.tblic safety answc:ring points efficiently with 25 c:mployecs, Lustig 
into one location would be more said. Officials from the four locations 
economical and efficient. said their combinc:d 29 emplo)'Ces 
"By consolidating, you would would keep their jobs when they 
ha\'C a single point of contact," Lustig transfer to the nc:w location. 
said. "You ha\'C better supervision. "The administrators ha\'C taken 
None of the agencies ha,'C 24-hour the: position that no one would lose: 
super\'ision right now where thc:rc is their jobs," Lustig said. "So if all 29 
actually a frontline supen~sor in place tc:lccommunicators .came O\'Cr to the 
to answer questions: centralizc:d facility, obviously each 
Another issue: is· response agency's costs would increase. Their 
time. Sam Jordan, dire.:tor of tile costs would go up slightly." 
ANTHON'r SoUll"l'Lt • DAILY EGYPTIAN 
911 dispatcherlisa Geissler answers a call Tuesday morning at the SIUC Police D_epartment. A 
proposed program could soon consolidate SIUC,. Murphysboro,· Carbondale and· Jackson· County 
Sheriff's Department 911 dispatchers in one location. · · 
Brian Chapman, assi~tarit for the police: departments, vou have . four dated dispatch_ center. Ami obviously 
chancc:llor, -said depending on the separate databases. \ Vhenever you we want it to be less than what they're 
cost, consolidation would help with begin to breakdown the communica~ currently paying. It wouldn't be very 
training and obtaining grants. tion barriers and share your inform~- :d\-antageous for them to go into this 
"It's going to ensure that all tele- tion, it helps in all sorts of ways from and pay more than they arc presently 
communic:-·~rs arc pre perly trainc:d," oolving crimes to pm'Cnting crimes. paying. We know we can do it much 
Chap;nan said. "We currently .ha\,: "If U'C know we ha\'C a problem cheaper than what they're doing it 
four different dispatch centers in the with some individuals on campus, now." · · 
county. \Ve will soon ha\,: one, and ,,,: share that information with oth- Jordm S?:d security and safety arc 
they will all be trained to handle calls crs, and it will put thc,n in a better somt issue:, that nec:d to be explored 
in a similar fashion, whether it's for position to respond. It's about shar· before a location can be plannc:d. 
police, for fire or for ambulance.~ ing information as well as training · "All those things arc being studic:d 
He said consolidation would efforts," Chapm:m .aid. right now to $..-C how much it will 
also help with sharing information Lustig said a location for a struc- actually cost and will that cost be 
and building stronger relationships ture to house all the dispatchers has worth what you get in the way~ •"e 
with other Jackson County police not )'Ct been chosen, but Carbondale· benefit," he said. "The idea is to r,, "! 
agencies. has offered some: property for the as cxpc:dicntly and as appropriately :..i 
"\Ve think that this consolidated program. possible without getting in too much 
cffott may assist us in obtaining addi- "\Ve'rc nmv in the position to hire of a hurry and without doing the 
tional grants for the department of an:uchitectandseewhatourbuilding appropriate:unountofhomcwork.: · 
public safety because it allmvs us to costs arc going to be," Lustig said. "So 
collaborate with other departments," \\'C can gi,,: each gm1:mmental entity 
Chapman said. "It opens up new the bottom line what it would cost 
a\'enues. \Vhenyouhavefourscp;1.r.ttc them per year to subsidize: a consoli-" 
Reporter LinduyJ Mastis 
lan be reached at 
ljmastis@dail}'C&}'P_tian.com 
Women's Transit offers free trallsportation for female students' 
Women are still 
unaware of service 
despite more than 
20 years in existence 
Jessict Yorama 
Daily Egyptian 
Every night the campus is pitc,h 
black, the only noises being the 
s!ow scnpe of the leas'CS ag:unst the 
sidewalk, the sound of cars brecz• 
ing by and the occasional brush of 
a pedestrian's feet on the sidewalk. 
These sounds arc nothing to be 
al=nc:d by during the day but can be 
almost frightening when they arc the 
only sounds. 
Park nights and dimly lit spaces 
on campus 3-.,, hardly anything new. 
Ofi:ourse, neither is the little krio,vn· 
transit senice that allows women a 
free altemati\'e to the occasionally 
tcrrif)ingw·..lkat night, 
Since 1980, Women's_ Transit 
has been citering to fcmal~ SIUC 
sudents making their way to and 
from campus locations. Up until the 
present semester, the service was oper-
ated through Transitional Scnices. 
Though it still offers the same free 
alternative to the Saluki Express and 
taxis, the service was recently taken 
O\'Cr by the Information Station in the 
Student Center. 
"If you look at the history, and 
hmv things ha,,: happenc:d at night, 
fe"'Cr males than females ha\'C beer. 
assaultc:d," said Kris Luke, a junior in 
a,iation management from Houston, 
Texas, who has been working with 
transit since· June. "It [\Vernen's 
Tran<it] provides a safer emironment 
for women to get from one place to 
another. 
"It helps when [women] arc tt)ing 
to get around in Thompson Point or 
any other dimly lit pbce." . 
According to Information Station· 
Supervisor Lisa Lambµs; opci-.i'.tion ·or 
the S<.rvice full under the Information 
Station appro."timately two \\'CCks after 
the fall 2003 semester began. 
."A new person recently too!; O\'er 
Transitional Services, and her duties 
did not include \Vomen's Transit," While the progra.-n does . not 
said l.unbw, who said the number rccch'C a steady stream of cills each 
of callers varies depending on the night, each drh'Cr said they ha\'e 
number of on-campus C\'Cnts oo:ur- cxpericnccclabusynightduringwhich 
ring that night. "It ju.<t seemc:d like a tl1ey !'COO''Cd betu'CCn 50 and 60 calls. 
natural fit.~ Similar to any other transpo:-+.arion 
The four dri\'Crs at Women's service, workcn at \Vomen's Transit 
Transit arc all students who dhi<ie said they did their best to respond to 
the 7 p.m. to 12 a.m shift cvciy calls and offer a quick alternative to 
Sunday through Friday night. These other means of transportation in the 
hours differ depending on the hour · community. ' 
when it becomes dark, with operation' Though Women's Transit docs 
hours soon becoming an hour earlier. its best to cater to callers, the service 
The boundaries of the service arc as · cannot provide tr.msportation · to all 
far north as The Crossings mobile students. The service is strict on its 
home park, as south as the Town and policy that allows transportation only 
Country Trailer Court, as west as to fernale students leaving or coming 
Tmver Road and as far east as Giant to campu~. l\len arc not allm,'Cd to 
City Road. • utilize the service unless thev ha\'C 
Dina 1immons, a sophomore in recei~ ·_ permissio~ from Health 
radio-telC\ision from Carbondale who Service in the form of a ticket 
has been driving for a \\'Cck, said she Ori.er Dustin Brown said - he 
beliC\'CS one reason the service docs bcliC\'Cd this was fair since women arc 
not get a great deal of use is students more susceptible to violence at night 
rush to get off campus once they ha\'C All four of the drivers, three of which 
completc:d their c?..sscs. She said she arc men, agree with .the decision to 
bc:liC\'Cd more students would prob- cater solely n female students'. · 
ably attc:nd night programs and C\'Cnts James -Marshall, . who, has been 
if they were _ .nrc of the service. ~riving the longest, said men ;ave a 
less difficult time defending them-
scl\'cs and addc:d that allowing men to 
ride could double the number of riden, 
making the \\-airing time longer for 
current uscn. · 
l\larshall said during his time at . 
Women's Transit, aside from thc11SUal 
rush around 9 p,m. and the occasional 
impatient caller, he has had no ical 
difficulty since he began in January. 
Brown said the only ical difficult}' 
he has experienced has rome from 
women who do not realize they cannot 
be accomr3nic:d by friends or children, 
while using the service. He said he 
hoped ·more of the eligible individuals 
wnuld take am-antagc of the service. 
Lambus said \Vomen's Transit 
· is currently circulating fliers around 
campus and hoped more female stu-
dents would chose to take adv:intage 
of the free service. , 
_ "We just v,ant to provide a safe, 
non-threatening way for women to pet · 
to and from campus," l.ambus said. 
, ', &portrrjessitaYorama 
. tank muhed 
jyorama@dailycgyptia1Lcom .• 
Lawyers·probing leak are veterans of politically sens1tive·cases· 
Shannon Mccaffrey 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
WASHINGTON (KRT) 
- The 12 lawyn-s who find them-
selves heading up the first major 
criminal probe of the Bush White 
House have been at t.ie center· of 
political firestorms before. 
They helped send spies Aldrich 
Ames and Robert Hanssen to prison. 
· And they worked the sensitive ill\'CS• 
tigation of Chinese-American nuclear· 
scientist \Ven Ho Lee. John Dion, 
the career prosecutor who decidc:d to 
pursue the full-blown White House 
probe, is a 30·)= Justice Department 
\'Cteran who has twice received one of 
the department's top awards. 
· The Justice Department's coun-
tercspionag: section opens 25 to 30 
in,'CStigations C\'Cf}' )"Car into mc:dia 
leaks of classific:d information, but 
most nC\-er result in criminal diarges. 
In faet, in most cases, the leaker is 
never identified. 
In June 2000, then-Attomey 
General Janet Reno trld the Senate 
Sc:lec: Committee on Intelligence that 
FBI agents ha\'C r.or.ducted hundreds 
of inte.views f°'--using on the people 
who ha\,: access to leaked classified 
information. That typically turns out 
to be a very large: pool of people, she 
said. 
"Because · of the enormous· dif-
ficulty of conducting leak im'CStiga~ 
tions, almost all leak im-csrigations arc 
closc:d without our having identific:d a . from conducting a tough and impar- approxima!cly 8:30 p.m. on l\-Ionday 
suspect," Reno told lawmakers. tial probe. C\'Cning." - __ -
Nothing much has changed. Sen. Charles Schumer, D-N.Y., on Schumer, Senate Minority Lea~ 
A s.:nior Justice Department Wc:dnesdayquestionc:dwhytheWhitc Tom Daschle and Democratic Sens. 
official, who asked not to be identi· House w-titc:d until Tuesday morr.ing John Rockcfc:ll:r and Carl Levin sent 
fic:d, describc:d the current number · to issue a memo instructing staff to a letter Wc:dnCW:l)' to Bush ;•.q;ing the 
of criminal charges as being -.,'Cf)" · presen-c all relevant documents, even White House counsel to ·.ietermine 
small." though tliey were informc:d · of the whether any rclC\-ant documents had 
Officiais could not provide _ a criminal p:ulx: Monday night. been destro)'Cd m'Cmight · --_ • 
specific number or cite a recent case · "After all, C\'Cf)" good prosecutor McClellan, who W'sS besicgc:d \ly 
where the criminal charges had been knm~ that any dc:lay could gi'l'C a questions from reportl'.rs · :ibout the 
filc:d becausc of a classific:d leak. culprit rime to tkstroy the eviden.:e," _ potential scandal, repeated Bush's \'OW 
. Meanwhile, Democratic· critics Schumer said. -- · · thatstaffers would cooperate fully with 
on Capitol· Hill continued to call for ;"° Whi:c House spokesman Scott . the investigation. Asked if aides would 
an independent special counsel to McClellan would not -address the be _ willing · to submit _ to polygr.iph 
be appointed. Th:y charge that the , reason for. the delay, saying only, "I tests,MtClc:llan responded: "We will 
close relationship between Attcmey think I'll la-.'C -it· dut the [White cooperate fully with the investigarion · 
General John Ashcroft and President_ Housc] counsel's office,vas contactc:d - and make-sure-that we prcscn,: the 
Bush prevents the Justice Department'. by" the' Department of Justice, ... at integrity of the in\'estigation."·: •• ·.' 
NEVIS DAtl.Y EovrnAN 
night WU super hol 
· "They 112d to stop living for awhile. They 
,•,=livingrcallyslow." · · ·. . . , 
Tu fin:u estimates for the death toll in 
France's record-breaking hat continued to climb 
·. with the counuy· ~ing more than 13,600 
·. people feared dead by mid-September. - . • · : . 
'1rus time it was a lot worse,• he said. •or 
course some r-ople died before, and of course it . 
was hot but it WU not a cono:m.• 
Chicago 1995 
· It was Thursday,July 13, 1995, in Chiago, a 
b:ilmy 106 degrees, and the heat index-a mea-
sure of the heat and humidity a person might feel 
-:- rose above 120. For weeks, the heat continued, 
" · · · · · · · , .· raging bctwttn the 90s and low IOOs. The night 
A French Stu~erit's battle' with he~t aqd. ·:. temperatures, in the low to mid-BOs, did not 
h . df: h 11 p:midc any relief. is gran .. at erS i Il e?S • , . : . · Tu air conditioners hummed, uying to cool 
, . . off the people of the great metropolis, and all at 
Moustafa Ayad · whelmed by people suffering from the he:it. They once the powa-wcnt off, and 50,000 people were 
_D~aily.;.,..;;E=gyp=tia"'-n'--· --'--------· couldn't deal with all the people. They had people ' left without lights and, more importantly, air. .111:ss,c• EDMOND _ 0 ,., LY EcYniAN 
in the hallw.iy." · · · . · Eric Klincnbcrg. author or "Heat Wave: A Johann Gamouei is a 24-year-old 
France 2003 • My mother C\'m s:iid that-the.people~ . _Social Autopsy of Disaster in. Chiogo,• anJ .· computer_ science· major at SIU. The 
August is a mGnth that signals agrcatdcspair · stayaf in thehallw:iydicdin thehallw:iy." : . an assistant professor of sociology.at New York recent heat wave in his home country 
in France. TI1c: young and the mobile venture to The Office for Nation:u Stttistics in France' University, said that in the United Sures, heat of France hit him in August when he re-
place$a:b=d,cscapingthehcatand thedol-lru,is rtportcd 10,132 people died during the.week w.ivcs kill mo": people than any other natur:il ceived work in carbondale that the heat 
that the counuy offers, and many escape to a=.s ending Aug. 15. By Aug. 29, France's health disasters combined. 
of the world hotter and more exotic,flccingfrom ministiywasrtportingan estimated 11,435 more· "\Ve !m'C lots of programs to pmi:nt dam- had left his g~andfather near death. 
the monotony they h:n,: become aa:ustomcd t.l. deaths during the first two wcdcs of August than : age in some other kinds of disasters, such as elderly people who live alone," Klincnbctg said.• 
This August woold be much diffcrcnl With during the same period in recent years. hurricanes, tomados or a flood," he said..• We When there is a heat w:r.,:, city cmp~ come 
temperatures soaring to phenomen:u records •He: was in the hospital, a_nd we did not expect spend a lot of money ttying to protect property in and call those people and provide them with 
across the globe, Europe and France in particwar such a hcit w:r.,:, so the: counuy did not =t in from those kinds of extreme weather systems. some warning and th.-y often times send workers 
was hit h.ud. A counuy of modern tlste and old timet Gamouei said. · •O1d people. just died So, the question is. can,,.,: use those same: politi- door-to-door to check up on people and sec how 
world architecture became the battle ground for without seeing their doctors. Some C\'Cfl died in cal rcsourccs, gmi:mmcnt =, to protect they arc doing." 
one of the world's deadliest killers - heat · their horr.~." · people from the risks of heat wavcs?9 A set of health issues :uiscs out of the weather 
Rea.bing 104 degrees in parts of the country, France's o!d buildings and tight bending roads • lri Chic:igo during one baking week in 1995 severity that ensues. In Europe the hospitals and 
there \\'m: masshi: backlogs at morgues and : trap heat and pollution c:iusinga ~tswell of hot when the thermometer reached 106, around iOO medical examiners offices arc not ahvays properly 
hospiuls as l:uge amounts of people, a majority of ' air muhcad. Air conditionm arc a scarcity; the . people died of heat-related illn'!SSCS. · staffed, so Klincr.bc,g suggcsts'gmi:mments can 
them eldc:lyand alone, died and were diagn~ expense to outfit a U0·ycar-old building \\ith a Klincnbagsaid there is a catain demogr.iphic ensure there arc cnourn employees and para-
with hcat•r. lated c:iuscs. · modem air conditioner can be quite a financial of pcople·uut an: more likely to die during heat medic working to overcome and setbacks the 
Johann Gamouc:i, a 24-year-old computer burden. • · w:ivcs. People who succumb to the hc:iurc usu- population may face. 
science major, visited his_counuyof" origin earlier . "It's a pretty dramatic idea for France; hes:iid. ally old, isolated and poor, and along with the "The: bigger issue is not about all these heat 
that summer. He ,isited with old friends and fun- ~ France is supposed to be a civilized wmuy. . demographic information comes the problem of w:ivc deaths, it's about all these people who an: 
ily, spending as much time as possible doing th.: Medicine is good. The social service is good. The where some mig~t li,1e. o!..,f and living alollc; he s:iid. "Tiiis is a majcc 
things he had planned. But he nC\-rrcompleted all sanituy and health .ire supposed to be good. So it "There arc cci ciin puces that an: most likely demographic change in our time, which invoh,:s 
that he p!anned to accomplish. · w:1s kind of a shock. going tn ha,,: high death rates. Some of those an cmcq;cnce of an elderly, isolated and poor 
Gam<..•Jci would not have time to ,isit his tu- "We really thought it was serious. And it was pl= arc impmi:rished neighborhoods, that population. And that means that we a_rc becom-
year•old grandfather, who was getting older and serious. But, we thought it was the time, you do not ha,,: vc:y busy public places that draw ing socially more vulncr:ihle to these spihs in the · 
more frail. He wuo.1IJ return b.1ck to Carbondale, know. l\ly parents were tl)ing to prepare me of people out; Klincnbetg said. "The question then weather.• 
not thinking much ofit. . ~ what they saw. They were not so optimistic." becomes, an: there \Y:l)'S that you can help the According to Kliner.berg, the issue of 
Arid_ rhen in August he got the calL . . Fmally, the heat broke and Gamouci's grand- people and the places that arc at risk:• · · ··· ,-ul=ble members of society ~vas of extreme · 
"Uswlly he is not in grcat shape," Gamouei father rccm-crcd. Hm,'C\i:r, he is still rccmi:ring (}ovcmments c:in make publ:c sen.ice importance this summer as the European heat 
S3id. "We arc pretty constlnt about hi~ hcal!h. :md healing, unlike the foul estimate of people announr..cments prior to the :ictual he1t wave, w:1\1: claimed upward of 2l',OO0 people acro<.s 
But basic:illy,_\\,: thought it was the end." , .. ho suffered and perished under the cxtcnsr.,: · he said. Usually as SC\i:rc weather advances, a . the continent 
. Afteradayin~eswcltcringhcat,hisgrandfa- hcatoftheFrance'ssummcr. . · countiy or stltc is fOit:-:r.i.-ned by its weather •ArcthcrcthingsthatEuropcangovcrnmc:nts 
thcr had lost most of the water in his system. He "I know a lot of people who did not ha,,: that monitoring S}'Stcms and meteorologists. . cm do to help protect the vulnerable," he s:iid. 
dchydr.ited. Unable to recognize family members, luC:C; he s:iid. ".My parents said they 112d nC\-rr Then as the government provides the "And you could ask whether they h:n,: learned 
his once frail body ,vas damaged funher by the . seen 3Il)1hing like this before. When the)•°\\= in · ,,eccss:uy annou~.ccme:"ts :ibout the impending fonn the Chic:igo heat wa,i:?• 
incredible heat. " Paris they \\'l:rc S3}ing it w:is horrible from mom- 1'cat and cil•.:.nity, tbere is a necessity to target 
"He couldn't cat, and he was barely alr.-c," ing, day to the night There Wls no··time where specific demographic and rcgion:u areas of a ,-.ity 
he said. "The-hospitu w:is really full. Not many you could finally breathe. Usuallyyoo w:tlt forthe for assi;;tuicc. , . . 
doctors \\'ffl: available. The hospital ,vas mi:r- nightorthecoolrnoming._ButthistilT'.:,C\i:nthe ·•InC.hi .... 0-orightnow,theykccpalistofthe 
Attention AH New SIUC Students 
. Fall Immllllmltion Compliance Dea~e 
Frid_ay, October 3, 2003 
3 - - . .· 
\~ If you are not in compliance wit~ the Illinois State 
\~ ImQiunization Law, please call the Studen_t Health 
~ Programs Immunization ConipliaQCe Office at 
. 453-4454 im·mediately! · · ·-
IF YOU·WANT· 
. TO EARN EXTRA 
~IONEY .. ~ .. -----
, =- ; Pl:islll3 is used to make medicines that s:ive 
: , lives. Donating." you sit bJCk in a lounge 
f : clmir and read, study, ulk or just meet people 
1' ·;· in a pl:icc illled with fricnds..fir.d out how 
~ ·' th<ius:inds of students c.un ex:ra spending 
· ~ ~ money w:1ile at SJU Carbondale.-. ' 
~ . tiq Biologicals· ' 
· , 301 ·w Main sC 529-3241 
•·i~r --.~-:-- - -
-:· :· i · Spedal510 Offer·. 
,· J .: · · . All New Do?ors . I 
:_ ; . IJnng this ad :md receive 15 extra on . , 








Raising prices is one of the inalienable JfUths oflife, so it 
didn't surprise us mutjt when Chancellor Walter Wendler pro-
posed higher tuition figures to the SIU Board ofTnistees at 
their meeting in September. 
But it wasn't so long ago when the Board of Trustees dis-
cussed - and approved - a reducrion in out-of-state tuition. 
In 1998, the Board approved a roouction of out-of-state tuition 
rates, lowering them from triple- to just double the in-state rate. 
That reduction wru; a big help to out-of-state students. It 
also filtered through to the international students, making their 
American education only expensive, instead of outrageous. 
But the days of lowering tuition for anyone are long gone. 
Now, the Board is facing a propos:il to raise tuition for the 
incoming freshman class by 15.9 percent. This hefty increase is 
due to truth-in-tuition, whicli freezes tuition rates for incoming 
freshman so they pay the same tuition rate for all years of col-
leg,:. 
A 15.9 percent increase is a huge jump, but there will be a 
considerable hike in e\·ervone's tuition as well. 
Under \Vendler's proposal, returning undergraduates will pay 
7.1 percent more for tuition, plus probably a whole heap of new • 
fees. 
His proposal .also calls for a jump in the out-of-state tuition 
from two times to two and a half times the in-state rate - an 
increase that could cost an out-of-state freshman as mu::h as 
Sl2,000 per year in tuition and fees. 
In 1998, the Board lowered out-of-state tuition after they 
discovered it was higher than instructional cost. 
This is no longer the case. 
Viith today's struggling economy, the University is receiv-
ing less and less from the state :ind has to make it up by raising 
money in other ways or by cutting costs. 
The administration has been doing both. 
Unfortunately, the results of the state's cuts ha\'e been hi5her 
tuition for students as well as layoffs and cutbacks across cam-
pus. 
We feel we are forced to support the proposed increases in 
tuition because we can't provide any better solutions to our bud-
get problems. 
\X'ith today's However, that does not mean we 
struggling economy, think the increases will be harmless to 
· the University is SIUC studen~ o; the University. 
An increase in out-of-state tuition 
receiving less and l':55 will be significant to the stud~nts who 
from the state and has ·will be affected by it, but ior American 
to make it up students, the overpriced tuition must 
only be paid during the first year. After 
by raising money that, in-state status can be established. 
in other ways or This is not true for'intemational stu-
by cutting costs. dents. • . 
. .International roidents make up 7 
percent of the student population, but. their contributions to this 
campus are much larger; 
Their role here is .vital and we must do everything we can 
to make them feel welcome --,- even ifit means setting a low !I' 
tuition rate to get them and keep them here. , 
Moreover, out-of-state and international students cliose to 
pay higher tuition to study at SIU_C than they would at h~me 
because of the programs and quality it offers. If the quality of 
education drops, enrollment ofin-state, out-of-state and inter-
national students would decrease. · , 
Therefore raising tuiton is better than cutting quality becwse . it 
hel~ maintain:_ or better yet, raise. -the academic stand:utls of this 
University. . 
QUOTE OF THE DAY 
~'We have me.t the ~emy and he is us.,, .. 
W&ltKelly 
The Pogo Pa~rs' • 
EDITORIAL BOARD. 
Mkhad Ilmm« S.man1ha Robi~~n . Krblina Htrm.t,l,lcr 
1:orrai-n..QUrF · MANAGING EtlllOR VOlcrS El'JITOR 
And,...: Zlmmmnann Ja<qUoline Kunc Katit D.,,,• Todd Mm:han1 
Ass.ST~ VOICES Eoirol! On El>ITOII CAMl\lS EniToR SroilTS Etlf'rol\ 
Kandi Bruce Mou,i.fa Ayad Triw Crou>< 
N£\l'S EonoR NF<'~IUX)M RmlESV<TAll\'E Ni:o.'SROOM R~All\'E 
To contnct the'DAliY.EoYmAN'editorial board, can 61M36-3311 ext. 276 , 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
Columnist should-visit 
before _making assumptions 
Emily J. Annable that was the crux of the sermon -, which our 
behavior should not cause non-believers to . 
reject God's lo:•c.based on how they sec us 
Member, First United Methodist Church 
I write in response to Grace Priddy's live. . · 
column regaring the sermon title'at First I consider your letter not only derogato.iy 
United Methodist Church Su_nday, which to our pastor but :ilso to every person \Yho 
read "Your- ticket to hell." It seems futile to aattcnded on Sunday, particularly your state-
address these ·comments to Ms. Priddy sin~ ment; "Meanwhile, these gu}-s aren't even 
it is e,idcnt she already has her mind made pretending to f~c any good in people. It's a · . 
up, but to not respond is cowardly on my wonder there's anyone sitting in the pews." 
part. I recommend instead of dra\ving incorrect 
She wrote the editorial on her interpreta- conclusions from :.ermon titles that you actu-
tion of the title, despite the fact the content ally speak with m.cmbers of our congregation 
of the scnnon contained no "fire and sulfur." who heard the sennon Sunday. You'll find 
The purpose of this letter is two-fold: 1) to them delivering Meals on \II/heels, working 
more accurately depict what takes place on Wednesday and Saturday morning at Habit:1t 
Sunday mornings at First United Methodist for Humanity, the Abundant Resource 
Church to those readers who may be con- Health Clinic, the ricw y,rth center at 
tcmplating visiting our scnice, and 2) to the former Caroondale Communi::y High 
defend and applaud what takes place by those School, participating in,C\;ety "w:i_!k" to sup-. 
who attend the sei:vice after it concludes. port research on Alzheimer's Dise-~e, AIDS, 
I'll not bore you readers \\ith my treatise a.ncer, heart disease and on and on. . 
on the n,umber of hours per week the Rev. !n case you -ivant to infer people par-
Annablc' sp.:nds in study and preparation of a . ticipate in the5e activities because they have 
weeklr ,.cnnon and other duties, but y,:,11 ma}' been "terrorized" Su11Jay morning, I hope 
be interested to know he more often than not· yoll will seek them out so thcy,can explain 
prepares sermons following the lcctiona.iy !cs- . to you for the_msclves why they participate_ in 
sons on passages with which he believes :i.rc thcsc,?pportunitics ofininistty. ., 
relcvmt to life - his and the worshipper.. . So;. Grace, stop by some Sunday morning· , 
The leaders of our congregation expect and allO\v us to welcome you. Don't be afra1d.' 
and require him 10 fulfill this rcsponsibil- . ,vc11 co.ndemn you when we sec you wearing 
ity. Let me say after listening to his sermons a visitor name tag. Talk to Robert Reid, and' 
for the past 25 years; I have yet to hear him . hc1l vouch for the fact we even love Cubs 
remotely or directly condemn persons_wh" fans. 
do not e."Jlbrace the Christian faith or deem 
people as evil and c!escrvc ounishment. If. 
you were there on Sunday, you would know 
I. 
Thm 'Iii~ do not nmuarily rejltrl thou 
. of the DAILY EG~'TPIAN. . 
WO R D S O V ER H EA R D 
,. 'The d~ease mad~ m~ realize ,vhat w~· really. imp_rinant i~ life.,' 
~~:~::/' 
, . . . . . -. . a!!nen St. Julian 
, projed dire<tor ol the Southern Illinois HIV Conscrtium, 
. . ,foscnl>ing now rrvin_gwith HIV has cnangeo h~ 
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COLUMNISTS 
'Goodbye~ .int~rnatiol).al:student_s_! 
\'Vith the chancellor'$ proposed tuition increase, 
international students will be difrcn :m':ly. · ·· 
Not only does_ the Unn'l:!Sitry administration pl.in --
to increase tuition 7.1 percent (S30MO) for returning 
. students and 15.9 percent (S6i'4.96) for no.1 year's 
freshmen, but they also pbm to incr= the out-of-
;Eye on 
·Earth . 
Rap~ Can a,nd 11.e~ds 
tol,e prevented 
st:ite tuition from two to 25 times that of in-state Let me begin by i;aying I had the 
tuition (an increase of$2,875.99)! · , . •. privileged honor of hearing -a friend 
The ~t: According to my math. next years out~ tell me she was raped last week. This 
of-state returning students \\ill pay 511,365.99, while is something I hear is becoming· · 
next years out-of-state freshman will pay S12,299.89. ana_ ~-el@siu.edu incrc:isingly more common around this 
Just to put this into pcrspecth-e, this is more than behavior and ..,':l!ues; it is a reflection that allows us to town. 
tl\ice the:unountthatout-of-state students paid for· sec our souls a little more dcaro-. • .. · . . · Let me also say this girl was no 
in tuition in thi:2000;-2001 schoolyear{which,\"3S Howoouldone kmn. vwha.tfreedom. is, for exam.. -, fool, either. She had -a friend walk.her 
$6,021.00). Next year, this ,vi!l have become a 104.3~ most of the way hoine and was alone· 
percent increase o,-cr a mere four ye:us. · ~~ if there wasn't something different to coni~_it . for less than a block. She was right in . 
While people from Paducah arid Cape Girardea\l Freedom for me was to be able to walk in the the heart of the town, near streets such 
oould swallow this price for the first year, thinking that streets at rught Hm\·evcr, here it's not safe to do that. as College and Cherry. Yet somehow 




stn •. 't a thin .. · g 
n:sido1ts of Illinois and C\'Clltually pay the in-state . · · · - ~ . 
rate, inl".mational students do not have this optlon and take back our s=t:;, the mayor tells them they One of the main reasons noth-
and ,\ill have to pay these rates for all their studies. ·. can 'take back the rught,'butthat they·cannot take ing can be done about this atrocity j.s' 
Although Missourians, Kentuckians and . back our streets· Meanwhile, C\'Cl}-One is free to pos- becawe of booze. The girl was drunk 
Tennesseans might decide that the new tuition JC\,:J is scssP~in for me,\~ also to !cam to ~ deci- - unfoitunatdy, drunk enough that 
worth the SIU ,,:putation and that they should come she has no recollection of her attacker. 
here instead of Sta)mg in their respective states, a sions and be responsi1,lefor my actions. My parents She was on ~er way home from 
• ·n r· t ti nal tud ts· I taffird letmcdrinkmyfirstglassof,vinewheniwasS.l · theStrip,walkingthroughapart. of. 
~on./ o 10 cma o s. en sunp Y 9MO ? learned what the effect of alcohol is, and I knmv how town cveiyone has probably stumbled 
Hmv cou!d they? In the global south. more than to drink. Here, young people arc imposed restrictions through and in a condition vciy famil-
1.2 billion people live on I~ than one dollar a day, until the age of2l and men arc !di: alone to deal with iar to most of us. But still, people seem 
and another tl\-O billion live on less than t\\'O dollars. the consequences unprepared. !o care so little as to make themsdves 
Internationals of that income bracket would need to Freedom was also a unn'l:!Sity free from police perfect targets for this sort of crap. 
fast 48 years straight in order to pay for a single year's presena:. During my first monrh here, I ,vi.messed an· It makes me ,\':lllt to go insane 
tuition at SIUC. arrest at 3 Unn'l:!Sity building. Last FridaY• in order beca~se it's sad what it ta.kt.,; these day. 
;;. ,\ise person once told me that instead of com- tq dance.at the Student Center, I had to go through to snap our sense of security back 4ito 
plaining,."-e foreign= should siop being lazy and :n m:tector, be searched'and see security office.J the hellish reality we call life. 
learn how to work hard like Americms. I didn't have Freed.om ,\"3S the abilin• to Jiscuss issues ,\ith mv. . First, people, especially girls, need 
the heart ro inform them' iny father wod;s ?O horus a friends in public. My Arab friends can't do that .h~. to just make better decisions. Now I 
week and gets p:ud :i mere S2,500 per year. know it's normal to want to look as 
\Vith tuition steadily increasing, the number of I don't blame them when they refuse to talk: I don't good as possible, .but in situation like 
undeigraduate international students has decreased know what it must be like for tbem when !hey ha\-e this, as horrible as it sounds, a skirt · 
from 1,467 in 1993 to 576 in 2002 to go ro their annual interrogation wilh the immigra-· probably isn't the best decision. For 
Of comse, we arc becoming :i research-oriented lion authority. Certainly, I don't want to sec them at · most of us, I know when we're decid-
institution, so this loss \\"35 compensated \\jth an C:unpX-Ray. · · . . . · ing what to, wear, the last thing on 
increase of international brains at the graduate Je...,:J · Now, after reflecting on what freedom means from our minr1.s ,s the possibility of getting . 
from 721 to 955 for the same period. As a whole, a ,"311ety of international perspccm-es, I ha\'C =iuircd raped. . _ 
ho\\,:,.-er, the number of international students has a much deeper understanding of what freedom actu- . But that is the point rm ttying · 
decreased from 2,188 to 1,531, a 30-pcro:nt drop or a al!>: is and w!Jat it should be. My whole. worldvie...v and . to ma}sC: Here in Carbondale, rape . 
Jos,:of657 students. interpretationof realit,>·e,;or,wwhen 1""3Sableto · ·· happens a lot, and people need to do · 
The outrageous proposal to increase tuition, '. include tb: perspccm-e of 0ther cultures. . · something about it before it happens · 
combined ,,ith the hard i.isa regulations the U.S. has Are you seriously going to let that_ inuror be · ' . to th.em. If they don't, they'll spend 
imposed on forcigne:rs entering the country and the deStt\'.lyed as the in;=tional community is dm~. · · . .the rest of their lives regretting the f.).ct 
difficultry of finding :i job or assistantship on campus from our greater campus comniunitry by die venom of. . that they didn't.. · · -
,\ill force intcrn:ition:tl students to collide :ig:unst an rampant tuition increases? - - Even more than the clothes you 
C\'Cf hardening "':lll, potentially causing an C\'en fur~ · Unn'l:!Sity administration, }-Our'concems' .:U:C not wear, the ~vay you present )-Ourself to 
thcr unprecedented drop in international enrollment. enough. Unless \\1: do something now, the intcrnaa people to can put you in a horrible 
-Why should ,\-e c:ue about these dC\-clopments? tional community as \\'C know it today,vi!tno longer positlon. ~pie, a cute guy is hit- . 
An intematiori:tl perspccm'C is a mirror in whid1. exist. l'vlark mp\-ords. Hey, at lcist there won't be ting on you, and after this ridiculously 
Americms can reflect on their beliefs and actions. anyone like me, shaking th= out of tbeir complacen- · unintelligent spectacle of flirtation, you 
Very often people don't like what they so; so often cy and challenging those whc- beliC\-e that the Status nvo wind up making out. · 
wage campaign to destroy the beautry 10 the rest of the qi,io is the best thing~ the worlcl.. . Something, at lc:ist from niy own 
world. Sooner or later, however, they ha,-e.to face real- bar observations, seems to be a mod-
it,>• that despite what they do, it cannotbe desroyed. . . EJ-e on &th appears roery Tlmnda;~Ana.is a em, commonplace ·college courting 
Tlie more one reflects upon the mirror that an g,ruluate studmJ in.foreign iangz}l1ga and Jitmzture fom ·-ritual. 
iritema,jon:tl perspccm'C pro\ides, the.better one Bulgaria. Htr'Vi= do not~ r!ffea thoseef tk Later, at the after-hours partry, you 
. knows one's~ and the easi.er it is to adjust one's DAILY Eml".llAN. • decide to escape to a place w~ere you 
Sorry 
Charlie! 
BY CHARLES MADDEN 
charlesmadden@mac.com 
can be alone for what you think~-
some more harmless messing around. 
He decides the two of you should have 
sex, you don't agree, he wins and you 
,\ind up hating yourself for a long 
time, possibly the rest of your life. 
But the thing I hold most respon-
sible, C\"Cll more so than the bad deci-
sions already made, is the booze. 
Ladies, lay off the juice, please. 
Dus stuff is happening all over town, 
all over the world and has been for 
.centuries, \"et I still see chicks in bars 
accepting drinks, some of which have 
n:imes like the Mind Eraser. Now, 
I'm no detective and most cert:unly 
not the :sh:upest tool in the shc:d, but 
• l'd be willing to bet the guy bu}ing 
you a drink named the Mind Eraser 
has ulterior motives for bu1ing you · 
the drink, other th:iri to simply haYc a 
stimulating com'CfSation with someone 
he can relate to. · 
· You know, why don'tyoujust mal:e 
it a ruffie colada while you're at it 
-,- in fuct, make it a double! -
: The worst part about this, beside:, 
the fu::t that this column will never 
do my friend justice, is this crap will 
go 011, and there is nothing 1, you or 
we can Jo about it. \Vith that said, 
people still need to be making better 
decisions when in the blink of an eye 
it can dictate the course ·or their lives; 
espJcially i11 terms of the way they 
· present themselves, the situations they 
put thcmsehi:s in and, most of all; the 
ingredients, like booze, which add to 
the situation. . ;, 
So in the future, when I ask people 
how horrible things like this cm 
happen, hopefully they'll be abl.e to 
say more to me than simply ~Sony, 
Charlie." .. 
· Sorry CharTll appmn every Tlnmday. 
Charla is a scp~n:= in annna. .His 
t.ir.z do not ne=rily reflett those of the 
- DAJLY EGYPil~ •. 
. .. ~ ~ ' . . 
Lying is wrong, too 3 good grasp on the third-grade ·~en; office now. . ; '. . ; .. _, ' ,\ cstif)-1>U ~ti:iu: other columnists 
lesson on name-calling, he must ':. St:.ting the mighty Bush ;· for fanning opinions witliout hard 
·, .have forgotten :he one where he · , bolstered milit:uy has· cnscd the C\idence when you do the so.me , 
· · D!::A; ¥=DITO~:. ·:"~$upposedtoleanqh~tlyi!}g ·· TalibmfromAfghanisUJl_and , thing}'i>u~Th{sm,.·kcs):j;Ua 
' is·~'ro,ng, too. Maybe he ncc:<!s ended aJi ch:os in Ikfis !lOt true. ;_ '. hjpo~~-:is wen:':. , . ·,. ' ,; ... ,: 
In Alex B~w's guest column.. a refresher on the diffmncc · · Pr; ifit'is true, so.oiconc 'should W~\i}•· ifis -:idmiraJ?le thai' M!. , : 
: "Democrats on the reaird," he
0
' betwe~n fabrication :inl telling pivbably tell the men arid women. . Berc7.0\>'1! risingfro!fl the political' 
gives us alh lesson in ·how nam~ the truth.. . . . . '. , getting shout in these locals so :ipatliy that most Ami:ric:uis suffer 
. c-:illing is no\ pi~. . . . ' . Putting "allegedlf in fri>~t <?f thc:y can C?me. h1:n1~ to thcir:.wor:- from, it sc:m:s the hell out of me 
· He scolds the Dcmoccitic st:.tcments about formcrpn:si~,\.·. ·· ried famili~ • . · · . · _that he ;;,...vi!lingto ~khis own' .... 
rionunccs for ti~ 2004 ra~ for dents, no matter howlcchcrous•~ Also blaming thi: previous ini~~- 2nd crcdt"bility supporting , 
· ., : rclcmng_to our cii=i illustri- they.may ha~-e b~~. does,:.oi make adminisira~o~ for not punis~g :u~ adnunistntion wt is trying t~-
ou~ p~ident as stupid or :1 liar. . them tru,;.: 5.•ying t~~ =lpomf ~;- .'. . Saddam Huss~n is a lie if )pu · limit his mg our ~asic freedoms. 
• He :mo bwts LcNie Adolphson, is impro,ing because of the Bush · · don'1 tell ~where you found this .• :;:;,I hopc_ht:. keeps thi,s i? min4 ,, · _ 
· . ctlling her opinionrnothing moxc :, Jr. t.Xcut is r.ot tttie'.,viie'o' m11xc :. . information; iln-uiblc S<>uri:cs and , · r when he assures Bush's m,lecti~n ·. · · 
. , than •f:ishiunable Bush-bashing. than a million pcople)o~jobt_iil:A. .made-up sources 'zrci~nein the '< i~2004.. . •, ... 0 ' ':" .. : :' 
·- withou1 givim;:a.nyhardC\idcncc: . 1hep:i:stt1ro lllOnths, espeaallyfoi::'._ =-~·-: ·, ·._ .-- .. :•·. '.',.:. . . , .. ' .. , · Melissa Hohol 
,, , \\'bile l\1r: Bemow docs ha\'C. _-1hosc st:mding at ~ ~-'.'°'plor, . '· Lastly, you arc not 1,cj_ng hone SCUCf m E~f 
• ,< :r C •~ ,, ,~:·\ : ... •~• • \( •• •:!i ~ •, •r\•~~~/;"; •, • - -~•:•. 
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CIVIL SERVICE 
CIJ:-.:Tl:S:UE() FRO~i r,-\GE I 
Ch:mcdlor \Valter \Vendler and 
the Labor Relations Departmmt 
disagreed, saying the raise docs not 
apply to the SIUC campus, because 
the campuses operate as independent 
units, both fiscally and in their labor 
forces. 
"(Fund] reallocation is an intemal 
function that occurs at the campus 
level at the direction of the chancel-
lor," said the notice sent to ACSE 
from labor relations. 
At its July meeting, the Board of 
T rustces gave SIU President James 
\Valker the power to approve the 
reallocation of funds to award pay 
raises for Uni\-crsity employees up 
to 2 percent. 
Although \Valkcr has the power 
to appro\"C the reallocations for 
pay increases, the · Lal-or Relations 
Department said reallocuing the 
funds is left to the indi,idull cam-
puses. 
The notice went on to say that 
since no funds were reallocated for 
employee: raises at SIUC, no increase 
was generated for union emplO)"CCS 
either. 
"The board's language: was permis-
sive that if \\"C had the funds a\-ailablc, 
\\"C were allowed to grant the 2-pcr-
cent increase,•\ V cndkr said. 
"It was specifically stateJ during 
the board meeting that the purpose 
was to gi\·c flexibility 10 adminis-
trators on both c-.impuses and that 
this was an enabling motion, not a 
requirement." 
Pommier had a different inter-
pretJtion and said that shortly after 
the meeting, union members began 
calling to find ot,it when they could 
c.,-pcct to see their 2-percent raises. 
"The Unh·ersity has been \"Cl)' 
staunch in its decision that we arc 
a system, and if they intend to 
limit this [stipulation] simply to the 
Carbondale campus, they need to 
include that language in our con-
tract," Pommier said. 
\ Vcndler said the stipulation in 
the ACSE contract would only be 
applicable if raises :ire given to SIUC 
range emplo)-ces and Associated 
Press staff. which has not occurred. 
No cmplo)ces other than tc:1ching 
faculty haw been gi,-cn raises for fis-
cll'\-car 2004. · " · 
·b.\\id \Verner, ch:uicellor of 
the Edwards.,.i!lc campus, · said the 
2·perccnt incre-ase only applied to 
non-represented employees and 
\\ill a!Tect each employee differently 
because the sllaries ,-ary so much 
from position to position. He said 
some union members, such ·as the 
secret:1rill staff, will be recehing 
· differing raises to fulfill pmiously 
arranged contracts. 
,:, ... •·••·••• • • • • • ..... :..""~~-•·•·••·•• ••·• ~·•·•-a-.-a.·•·..:•·•·•·•·w•· .. ·•· .. •~·•·••·.&·•·a,~. -~ . ~ "', ~ , .. -·,. ·• .. ~.. ' 
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Edw·.1rdsvillc. union employees . ·Latm· . o· .·v· . o·. ·t• e· s·_e·e.n _. ' will not be affected by the 2-f,!rccnt 
increase, and \Verner said a few 
unions' sllaries ha\'c not }"Ct been 
settled for ne.xt }"C:lr. k . . . 'o· 4· 
tratl~~\%~~t:~:s!ini:i:~\~e:iti!;. as· ey: to wtn.11t· .. ...... · 
said he would follow the "letter of 
the law" and adhct1: to the. fin:tl Jay Root · ._ In Texas, Hispanics have seen 
decision, though he emphasized his Knight Ridder Newspapers their share of the electorate rise from 
confiden;:c in the bo:ml matter, 10 percent in 1994 to 18 percent in 
If the decision ends in fa\'Ur of AUSTIN, Tc.xas (KRT)' 2002, according to the \Villi:un C. 
ASCE, he said the money for the - When Republican George W; Vel.tsqucz Institute. -
raises would come out of people and · Bush blew into Del, Rio, T c:xas, on • . That might explain the fC\-crish 
programs. . a campaign swing in 1998, his use,. appclls that both parties arc mak-
"That's :ti! we'\"c got to cut,~ of Spanish and his ability to connect ing, such as the bilingual debate held 
\Vcndler s:tid. '.'\Ve don't have prof- ,,ith Latinos made a beliC\-cr out of amongDemocraticcandid:ttesrecent-
its; there's no profits to cut. \Ve arc Ja,icr Martinez. ly in· New Mexico, and Republican 
all on the public's pa)Toll, which has He \'Oted to give the Republican outreach efforts in Tc:xas and around 
been shrunk dramatically o,-cr the another term as T cxas go,-cmor and the United States. 
past couple of}"C:trs." then to send him to \Vashington two But gi,-cn Latinos' historic.prefer-
Hc said that if the administration years later. But Martinez, 55, a Del en~ for Democrats, many influenti:tl 
is mandated to give the incre;isc to Rio businessman and host of a locll Republic.ms ·say it won't be good 
the ACSE cmplo)"CCS, it would not radio talk show, won't be ,-01ing for enough to maint:tin the status quo .. 
gh-c it to just them. Bush again. · In a December 2001 analysis of the 
"If they get it,.-6-cl)-body gets it. "He docs speak a little Spanish. Latino ,-otc from· 2000, Republican 
They're no more desef\ing than any- He's ,-cry good at connecting \\ith the Nationll · Committee: · pollster 
one else on campus," he s:tid. Hispanic community. Th:it was the l\latthew Dowd said Republicans 
."The botto"! line is the language reason we kind of beliC\-cd in him," \\-ould ha,,: to m:ti_ntain their "upward 
is permissh-c, not mand:ttOI)'• TI1c Martinez said. "I think he's prob- trend" with Hispanic ,-otm in order 
fact of the matter is nothing changes ably tl)ing, but he's not connecting to remain competiti,-c. · 
the language of the board. It's not an}more." · "Othet\visc, · Latino population 
mandatory." Martinez's misgi,ings, and those growth ,viii simply be· a recipe for 
&portrr Valmt N. Dcnnals 
,an ht rtachtd at 
,-donnals@d:tiliycgypti:m.com 
of ,-otcrs like him, could spell trouble Democratic gains," he wrote. 
for Republicans' efforts to gain a larg- In the last · presidential race, 
er share of the increasingly imporunt Bush got · an estimated 35 percent 
Hispanic \"Otc, not only in Tc:xas but,✓ of the Latino vote, more than any 
across the nation. Republican· since President Reagan's 
Amid pe,rsistcnt unemployment, landslide victory in 1984. 
uncertainty in lr;iq and a r.1cially Some critics S:1Y it \viii be tough to 
explosive debate on congressional pull that o!T again'. A rum1!1cr SUf\'C)' 
redistricting unfolding in the Texas conducted for the NC\v Democratic 
Capitol, many Hispanic acti\'ists and Network showed Bush had suffered 
lawmakers assert that Democrats arc a 10-point drop in popularity :unong · 
quickly m:ilcing up ground th:1t they Latinos. , 
lost to Republicans. "The good\vill that President 
"I beliC\'C that the image has been Bl•sh went to such lengths to build 
damaged,"-said Laredo Sen. Judith· ,vith Hispanics seems to be eroding," 
Zafi'irini, one of.the 11 Tc:xas Senate Sergio Bendixen, who conducted 
Democrats who fled to Albuquerque. the poll, said when the results were 
. N.M., in protest of :i congressional released. "Latinos really fed· that 
redistricting plan. "I beliC\'C that this someone who presented · himself :is 
,viii ba,klash on George Bush during their friend has now le( them oown." 
his re-election campaign. He cannot On the other hand, a poll by 
talk about rc:tching out to minori- Latino Opinions conducted in August 
tics and at the same time stand b:tck found Bush in a statisticll dead heat 
and do nothing as his underlings \\1th Howard Dean; then the leading 
arc discriminating against min.o,rities . candid:ttc for lhc presidential ·nomi-
through redistricting." · · · nation; Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton, 
Not so, counter Republicans, who D-N.Y., \\"On a hypothetical matchup 
say that any ill•\\ill o\-cr redistricting 47 percent to 31 percent. . 
\\ill Le short-lh-cd and lost on voter.; That was before Gen. \Vesley 
t]l0rc preoccupied ,vith schools :md Clark joined the field and shook up 
the economy than \\ith who rcpre- the Democratic race .. 
scnts them in Congress. To the extent that: Democrats 
Although the two sides dispute the might be poised to strengthen . their 
meaning of the constitutional amend- . hold on Latino \"Olcrs in T cxas, Fort · 
mcnt election and who's doing better · Worth Republican political consul-
-' in reaching out to Latinos, there is . tant Bl)-an Eppstcin .points to past 
· little question that Hispanics ,viii be a · CX:1mplcs of opportunities lost. , . 
~cial constituency in the 2004 presi- He 11oti:d, ·for ~mplc, that muF 
· · dentW election a.nd bc)-ond. · · . timillionairc Hispanic Tony Sanchez, 
• One million more Hispanics \"Oled . a Dem~f, _lost -the 2qo2 gubcrna-' 
in the 2000 presidentW elections than '. tori:tl rice to Republican Gov, Rick 
in the 1996 contest natiomvide, and . Pmy despite spending :a. tca?rd S67 
they arc now considered the. nation's : million: Pcriy got about a third of the 
: . brgest eth.,ic minority group· :it nearly , HispaniC\-otc: in· that r:ia;' accordir.g 
> , ,40 million_sttp1_1g.:.• , · . : '• :• : : , l to :a ~~ ~! P!l~· • - · · 
' ,, •·,, ' ., ' '-: .. - .- .. : .. -n~ 
,,,._,t,t.,,p.,,.1.1.•~•-•J.i.M,t,,-t,t,.,._\.~. .. ....................... ·~·······~...,,. .... ,., ....................... ~.4 ... ~~"--,.,,..,.,.,.f'..,.l"4"'•1'i.-i,'",.,.,.;...,.;.,.: 
, .... ,,, . ' . ,. ~ .. ~;:\,.. .. ' ' 
NEWS DAti.v &.vmAN 
Sagan, l\Iontaldo believes that real dvu the Internet.. 0 • • • •• 
scicncc-cspcdallyphysicalscience _ M~_ntaldo wa1 cager _t~_spcnd 
· "related to space explontion - ·is ·rime with ··a small operator like 
.. ST •. LOUIS (KRT) ~.Stuart more exciting than mythologic.tl Foy because, "I'm trying to prove I 
· . Montaldo; didn't : set . out to• make · · othenvor!J creations. ;_. can sell Cogno in bookstores here,• 
Virginia Baldwin Gilbert. 
St [ouis Post-Dispatch 
, thi:.-science. ,'Cision of.Scrabble or ~fter testing and refining he said. "Then I can take it to the 
'anythinglikcthat.·· '.:; _ • . the game with the help of about larger chains and say, 'Look what 
,•. Montaldo was working in mar- 100 children, Montaldo founded we did in two or three stores in St. 
· keting and p1blishing. in _Boston in DoublcStar LLC, raised a modest Louidmaginc what we could do in 
-· the_ midst of the cybenpace explo- S 110,000 in startup capital and _ (a large national chain).' • . 
'sion of the mid-to-late 1990s. · crafted a marketing plan. Montaldo used his connection 
\- . He _ specialized ·. in . dcvcloping He will launch the game Oct. ~. a member of the board of· t.lte -
: ; new products, _anil was cager to put 10, at Family Game Night at The ·.·St. Louis Science Center: to get a · 
· his c'xpcriencc to use in the dot-com Magic House children's museum in . test run in the Science Centcr•s gift · 
· world. He thought 'he'd dcl-dop an • Kirkwood, Mo. · · shop, operated under. contract by 
_ online game about· space . aliens, "There arc a tremendous amount · Event Network foe., of San Diego. . 
.•.·-basedonaccuratescicn~ . of games being made each year,~ .. "Webuyforalotofinstitutions;. 
But nearly t~ years ·after his Montaldo said.· . · . . said Lorena Thcilacker, senior buyer 
first idea, video and computer game . "They range from the type you for Event Network. · 
companies arc, s1ruggling. sell to a couple of your friends to "Our first goal is to have . (a 
'Few investors arc putting their Milton Bradley's ne'I" launch. product) tic into an exhibition 
money into . splashy _rollouts of the "There arc so many ways to fail which is supported at the institution 
latest battle-laden game .or other along the way." . · · . or venue. In St. Louis, which has 
computer-based entertainment. __ Some of the· missteps he knows the Planetarium, the game tics into 
· Montaldo,-39, is back home in to avoid involve product d~op- space products." 
St. Louis getting· ready to· launch mcnt, s~ch as falling so in love Theilacker looks for products 
a board game, Cogno: .The Alien with your acation you can't hear· that "extend the experience•. of the 
Adventure Game. . . feedback, not focusing on the end museum, gallery or venue sponsori."lg 
_ He· believes he's riding new/old user and ignoring production ~nd the gift shop. · · · · ·· · 
trends - back to the Heartland, materials costs. "A child or · adult likes to buy 
back• to family activities, back to He spent most of his startup something that teaches me more, · 
products with affordable price tags, money·on the product and packaging. helps me; to remember it or helps me 
back to shoestring ventures _that . For the · last six months, enjoy the subject matter," she said. 
substitute marketing savvy for !av- Montaldo has been concentrating · The hunch is timed well, she said. 
ish hype. · . _ . on marketing. He0s starting small, "More board games arc purchased in 
"This game has no explosions, calling on independent merchants _. the· fourth quarter'." Her· company 
no violence, no conflict; Montaldo such as Ann Foy, owner of the 'will watch the game's sales through 
says. "There's competition, dcfi- \Vebster · Gro11cs · Book Shop, and the holiday season. · 
nitcly. But it's afon, good-natured, working with institutions such as ~we•re looking at a 60-day win-
Tm gonn·a beat you,' kind of com- the Magic House and the St. Lc:-.iis dow," Thcilacker said. · 
petition." . Science Center. . "lfit sclls, we would cxp:nd it to 
Montaldo designed the game for "If you want to be successful in a other museums with science-rd' _ 
children and adults to play together, big way, you ha,'C to focus on distri- exhibits." · . . .. · · '·. - ,.-
using echoes. of the tactics in such bution channels; Montaldo sau. Thcilacker declined to be specific 
popula: board games as Sorry!,. ' "I want· to sell in places that about how many units or what dollar; 
Chutes and Ladders, Monopoly and .. would be expandable nationally; amount she would consider success-
Trivial Pursuit. . such as grocery stores, video rental fuL Except to say, "It's got to sell a~d _ 
-,. A.lifelong fan of the.late Carl operations, toy and_game stores and- make me monC); too." '· · · · · _ ''" · -- · 
Select--Inventpry of-
Cars Eligible 
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NIU uses ·technology 
·tcj :fights·•.plagiarism 
Laura Grandt ·. of these scrviccs, but there m: 
Northern Star fuulty members that subscribe and 
(Northern Illinois U.) pay thcmsclvcs, Bolles said. 
· · · ·· While there an: different ways to 
DEKALB:, (U-WIRE) catch a cheater, reasons for cheating 
Plagiarism: That tihoo of academia don't often differ. A lot of studmts 
riuy be aided by technology but the cheat for the convcnicna: factor. 
fight against it also has technolo;;ical · "It isn't because a srudcr.t is 
allies. ' dumb, or slaw, or can·t do the work. 
There arc software . programs Most of the time when a stud..--nt 
available to hdp. instructors catch cheats, it0s to take a shortcut," Bolles 
those who lift copy from other said. 'They're too lazy, they didn't 
sources and_ try to pass them off as study that night; theywmt to a party 
t.'icir __ own; And many instructors . instead. They made choices bctw=t 
simply rely on the Google _website to doing something for their fraternity, 
detect fraudulent authors. their sorority, their social group, their 
"It's a fairly easy way to track boyfriend, their girlfriend. They 
something fut, and software that made choices when they nccdcd to 
.·. docs that kind of tracking is cxpcn- study, and so then they cheated to 
sn'C and we can't afford to !l:l'.'C that · try to rover that." ' 
sotiwarc,• · said Doris l\lacdonald, Most of those students who do 
associate professor and director er.eat arc not &i1ing the classes they 
of Undergraduate • Studies in · the cheat in, Bolles said. Most arc pass-· · 
· English Department at Northern ing the class and .cheat to maintain 
·. Illinois Uni\'crsity. .· , · their grade. H: said most students at 
Macdonald said she has C111ght NIU arc honest and "do their own 
two students, an undergraduate ·work," though. 
student and a graduate student, by Macdonald said she cncour-
using Google. ; . ages her fuulty to let her knowwb.:n 
· "I . type: a sentence that sounds . • • students cheat in their classes. As a 
either like it should be a quote, or it result of this, she said she gets the 
sounds perhaps out of context wit4 · sense that pbgiarism has in=ascd. , 
the rest of the paper, of a style that's · Bolles said he has noticed an 
different and I'll do a Google search incn:asc in cheating :n .. the areas 
to see if it shows up in a ~"Umcnt of' compu~ programs and .team 
clscwhcrc." ~ · ~ -Students cheating on 
Some of the other • programs '. · air.iputcr progr.unming assignments 
,rcquirconlyoncortwoworo.s. ;. maybe caught w~ an instructor 
· Larry Bolles, • clircctor of the ;. makes minor_ changes to an assign-
uim-cnity judicial off"icc, said there · · mcnt fioni~ one }'CU to the next. 
... arc numerous resources instructors ._-~ Bolles sai4. students imy not check 
: ·. USC to catch cheaters. Some of these , •~ the assignrricnt they arc turning in to 
. resources arc free, othcn arc not. > /. make sure the dircctioos have been 
· NIU docs not subscribe, to any fuThm-ed.: ~ • , ·" . 
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Forty-five Illinois residents leave clasirooms, _. 
jobs and homes to demonstrate immigrant rights in Washington, v:c:'. . 
Alheli H~rrera;_an 18,year-:old ; : 
student at Morton C:ornmiinity, 
College in ·cicero .. is comfoited·,, 
on the ride to Cobden. Herrera 
· · · · · · has lived;in-the United States 
U~_ . story.by JACKIE K. EAN.· E._~ p.:~_9·/·o.s~-'!l1,.{t~-?.--.r.'/.-~1.·.;:~o~J< . . for 11'.ye·ars;' . -
: ~, - 1, sc puedc!" . : not~ m <;hicago. He said di~_Uruted States '. 11•)~ B~iise ~c is ~d~cnted; sh~~ 
· · The words, which mean "yes we' · nccds_m;w legaliza_tion laws ~r mimigrants on a ~ no help from the go\'muncnt · : · . .· · 
cm," were the only sounds that could be heard national le\'cl. · · · , : ; · · · "I _cime here with my pmnts on a plane with 
beyond the pittcr-pattcr · of the rain outside of -niosc people are not going · home," a \isa; and fni riever going back," Herrera said. 
the Tri-County Detention Facility in Ullin. . Gonzalez said. "The best way to mal;c our If a change is not made soqn, Herrera said: 
. It is those words that kept 45 Illinois countty safe is to make them legal!' her parents will have to take out a loan on their · 
Freedom Riders dad in bright yellow moti- Each rider was required to raise $550 for house to help pay for her college cducatio!k 
vatcd, energized-and passionate for more than the b1!5 · and, hotel accommodations in. D.C.. 'Tm really looking forward to 'seeing how 
800 miles. Washington, D.C., mar be the end· Many of them sold T ~·an~ buttons. The this plays along with'lcgalization, ~ she sai~; : : .- ; 
of their Freedom Ride, but nowhere near the Freedom Riders only met together. th=.: times, ·. . Each day Herrera.' snuggles to pay.-for the· 
end of ·their .fight. It is· at the nation's capital but there were more meetings betwce_n. the dif- . schooling that will be the.;l1ln'li1:1g'.~ffit--pf her : 
that these riders will meet Thursday with their fcrent organizations represented in theICIRR 2f:imil.y's history, her Jl!Other .s~~j'lith her 
allies from riine major United States cities ~nd· .The mcetirigs, though, could not have pre- inability to adwnce in her_ piofemofi; to'. the 
together address their wants before Congress. pared them for the .te:us th.c,, would· .fight_ b3?.- . ~~t of her capaJ:!iliiics.; ~Jic;i{i.mtified.iiursc 
The C\'ents wen: org.mized.by the Illinois and the lo\-c and support tlicy woii.ld nc.ed·,_!0;.':-:issisrant,·liufbecausi;:?f;1mffiigra~--•~,ihhc 
Coalition for Immigrant and Rcfugcc Rights· . depend on one another •. : . · . . ;:-:·,'· cannot.ad\-ance to. a iegis~:nuisCi ~~ ,vas. 
with the help of sponso1ed labor, civil rights ·and: They put their life a! a standstill to fight for · her. ti?e wh~n. she was in_ he;: _natn-c C91U):try.:· ·. · 
~:e~c!:f
5
th~=nr:n1:n;.::i Z it~si:ir:1;r:~~~fi~~~~- ,s~ppo~¥ d~!n~:~~~F(~t} .. :: 
policies throughout the United States. '. campaign 1s modeled after the1961- civil nghts ·" · TheTn~Detentton Ccnteru{UJµn·~ th1;.i · 
.· They want "a fair legislation program" freedom riders. . · cighth-st~f.:i9ce)caving:~i~:S;i~:.y; '. 
• enacted · for immigrants of all nationalities. Alheli Herrera. an 18-yci.r-old student at The ri~~ wue for=i to .j:m.P.,ty $cir P9ckcts ) , 
.-:,. -·~ Undocu_m1:11ted ~-orkers are subject to harsh M11rton Community_ College in Cicero, is rid- to :.cairrimo,date thc·_metill ~.ctcf ih_cy !I~~ j : 
-. , . · -iyo~, conditions, minimal pay wages and ing with her aunt, but she kn~ her mother is- ed to ~; Ul!Ough.- ~ngi ~~i,6'c]~!¥PPet! !- i 
: ·. ·.· .discri!1)ination but continue to provide neccs;- at home chceririg her. alorig with C\'CI)' mile she onto tli'.e. table in. mint;,:OfJ:!i~;t~: ':l!lP)~ J i 
· · ,:. siry work in many sectors .. Currently, immigra- rides. Herrera said particularly she_would like to who stood as a, wclcoinipg ;coµimitfec;:,Tii~ l j: 
.• ."tion~ ID\'S impose sanctions on emplO}'CIS that sec the students sucli as herself be granted con- ' facility: liciusCS:·'.prisoncr$l.in:'i~~fi:MmiiH; 
Juan Pa o ez . scoops up _two hire undocumented workers, but employers also ditional residency. • · while serving as a di:tainment center for 140 l 
migrant children upon· arrival · at the overlook the documents. . . She is the first of her f:imil.y to attend· col- immigrants hc;ing held until further notice by , 
church. Chavez stressed to the whole bus According to Gabe Gonzalez, ·coordina- lege, but hC;T options are ~ctcd to what her the former. Immigration and· Naturalization 
before exiting it that it was important fo: tor for ti1e IGIRR, the goal_ in Illinois is to let 'f:imil.y cm afford. with no chance of .financial Services.department; Accorclirig fl? thc;,board, 
the migrant workers to feel at ease and people know immigrants are across the state in aid. Herrera is an undocamcnted immigrant, the ru-o gm.ups housed' !ii _the CC!}ter _are kept 
cared about by the Freedom Riders. · places like Ullin, B~town and C?bdcn and altilough she has.lwed in the United S~tcs for separate. :_ ••:: ~ ,. \ -,, •· . : . , '. ·. 
·· · · -- . ~ · · Grayson.Gili:s~ the state's atto1I1C)' in Pulaski 
~~F~:::-:;;~~~~~§
0
~,,~.~ ..~-;;;.,r,_~-c~.,~,7.P,~--~.,· . county -said •the< dct2Ulecs are treated> differ-,, 
entlya;~c;,~ty1n•t!ie~ t!i~t~~# not~': 
treated.as ~.hccausc.thcy,~ n~t._b~g~ ~ 
held on criminal charges;(.·•>;;i 2~ -~- : ' - •·-; ·. 
-.· ·· . 'They ·are· not ihe bad•i.-,'nest Giles said. "If:· '1 ; __ ~:~~t:i}t;if~sast~~ces, :_-, 
; : .: · He;~ ~e ·1119m:y_ the f:icility reo:i\'es from 1 
,,lNSpa}'Sfor,thcfu:ility.:J ·• ,:: ·::·· .. 
; ·. "\Ve do not make a di~" he said. ".\Ve are 
~ no richer today than the daj,'.it opened;",~·: 
. ·.. The board of dira.-wrs !viliingly mcnvith the · 
• .riders .as a c¥icefor,,qu?rlo~ ~d ~-· 
· • The riders ,,-anted :to;.~ the. charicc at. 
the dctcnticin'i:cntcr as·an oppominity:to.not 
... only get questions to their:all;:'WCIS b'ut:also to: 
, -: s!_lciw ~c dctaine=; th~ :1-:~· ~plc,fdj~nd tlit: · ·, 
: ~ ; walls of the d~tion_ ~.ter:nghtirlg for th.cni: ·; 
: ·The rid~ brol}ght, S}\~ts for: the 'detainees>~ 
c Accoroing:_to Rogiicy L.acr, !hc·:idininistriifur .1 
: : at Tri,Countj. Detention' Ccntcr'.i:cUllin, they , ~ 
::·•~:t{;~~\:~j;~i~tc/ili~{! 
_:.swcets;:_but.thcy'.declincd;.hc;x:equests.bJ• the;· 
{:j ::.~t\,.<het of-~•~-11~~•'~1l~olli•i ~•mbi3 01 th• ."<-"•-~";ae'::umpea,Ue~f lhi•i•n&a1;,t to~aeo<Jl.l/1 
. . . bu~ nde became e~otio.nal: after th;: visit to th_e ·TnaCounty, Deten.tion, f~cility, ~nd 1T1any were l~~':',v.:e,ep!ng. Fl~gs and ._s1gn:; __ '-Y_ere · ; He said• the boa.~:~; ~ous lkciers. \: 
't'1'.:~~,9,·~rp-~~Q.Qµ,t~~~}!;!i.P,!1P:.P.~~~~f>,',Y,lf~:WM~§.~~:~-;~:rn~~.l~!~:-v:,;1.1;...•:-:.:~.:-~~:•:.;~-:..:--~~•\1:it:'lffi.ff!l)r!fi(l.h;t'11·,"i~ilir·s~e-ft9ti:ikei~~~e;tb;i}i#~ilk;:~\ 
D •.iC'4' ·1'1 ...-_-Ii ·rl, \t5?.·_·_· 
JI.,;'- 'L: . ·['· . ··j .· . 1\ ; /' · ·,,, • ,:1l .· ', ~~ •. -· 'i, ~.$-~ .~ 
::EGYPTIAN 
: : : Demian Kogan, one of two students picked up in Champaign who vcluntE!ernd to :,e-a FreE!dom.Rid~r, converses with one of th_e migrant workers:~t the Jesus es el Senor 
; • : Methodist Church in Cobden Tuesday evening. Kogan, fluent in the Spanish language, worlted with.the lllino,s Coalition for Immigrant and Refugee Rights this past su"nirrier. 
r:-.~; ;,t..: /;·: ',.~ .· ,·., .<·, .· • . . :· .,.' ·~ -~-:~~t:-·)· ·.·-~--:-~\'···.;::':.-:<~~-:~-:-·~~:,_.::·~~:..:..: .~:_:.<;~ .. --,<·: ~:: ~~ ~: .. :~::~- .. :-~-~-·~~.:~:-,:>::,__·~: ... r~ -~·-::~-~:·:.:-~ ~., ~ -:~:-~~:.' 
! /: p~n~_arid ~ about their faith, but thelcad- The: community hired. a businc:ss)o .:~p- rpight•'..~~tu;i!li:~o~:;io._ f:I?~i?n.' •;~~- : _ing ,thc.· _1,~pcr p~~ f!c '.said the: constant 
, U~ d~ed< · :. ·· •. • -. ; · • ply tamales for th_c: more than 100 ~pie: who -~h.ct: N_s):i~_~,:,:'.;i:,.~-~: ;:~:::• ·,:' · .. · •,: :.-;,~.m..t!ie~,z:1~.,t.l;'.-= morc:.~cult 
i ••;,:Mano Contrcr,as, a student m radio telcvi-. showed up fora dinncrwhcrc theysang,.danccd:·,',~' H1n1:o;,gq1bo11'brought him.a.plaque: that ;~ for ururugr;mts.: .: ,::-::.:'.,' •:· •',: .. , . · ·; :,.,: -~ 
H ~- sion: ii SIUC.. joined: the . riders for what h~ and joined hands as a sign of unity. Thcrc:ha,~ -:<lionorcd. his!Ji~rti'.:~rk< iii'• the: community;:, ': ,' : "It hu:lic:en?dnFtut£ licaiisc :the:: J.zws';havc 
{ calls an •C)-c-opc:ning9 c:pc:riencc. Contreras bc:c:n 45 riders on this bus, but the suppon was Palmerin may w,;,rk hard c:ath cby at_ the: camp, bc:cn changing constantly,W Munoz said. •on1y 
, will ·:us,:;· k filming the: c:xpcric:ncc for. a school immeasunblc: ar this emotional dinner. Cookies, lr.1t a,:n the: money he: nukes still ~ot im½c. when the: bws &vor us in a way will wc be: satis-
documc:ntaiy. fruits, salads and ha~ were supplied by ends mc:c:t. Ju addition to his' pension, he: gets fied in:. way.". 
"I wanted to do this film to learn about myself local residents. money from his children, who :arc grown up. , ,' He is no longer a former worker at the: camp, 
· and my people." he said. *I came: here like: an Mark Joseph, a ll-)'C.1t-01d'·student at Palmerin, who is retired, still f...cls the: hard~' but his parents st:!!&.~ thcrc.,But as the: sa-
intrudcr, but today especially,· 1- lm-c bc:comc: Sullivar. High School in Chicago, tasted his first ships ofbc:ing an immigrant. ' . sons change. he: "ill leave the _area bc:o.use the: 
family with tht". riders." . . tamale: at the: dinner. C.her workers, who :arc not retired, came: out rc:quircd planting cannot be: d.:;r.c:. · · · 
.. -As. ~he. only SIUC student on the: ride. he: · , "The: tamales :arc gcat," JOSCfh said.. •· (\·:- . to thcdinncrtl!,s_l!Ow,sup~ ~-:._:..y;;~~..,t;-::af'-t.:i'-'.·!~~tis~fQsce.P!=')pl~u[jtcdJi9m different, ,. 
1 •. took to heart the words i,fGHes when he:. said ·• Joseph, who stems from a multicultural back~· ., .' "I sc:e'ii ~.a::ii!~ent,1~aul ·M1.µ1c,i:said;-[ ethiiicifics.•.Eurb~,'ijisparuc, de.cit mom~tc:s '. 
: ·; · ~giot!s leaders at SIUC refused to o!Ter their ground, ,,ith his f.itl= from Iraq a:1d his mother . through a trfflSlitor.: ~t "stiited wc,ll,'and all thir-· :; us;: ?.lunoz .·~d. tWc. pray ·rii God· that they 
>: · sen-ices for.the detainees in Ullin::.: : : : · from Lebanon, may not be: able: t,>Votc yet, but . starts '..;cllc:ndswcll." .·-;;r·· :U, ··,;>::. ::J:::'accomplisli_wliat t!tcY fight for:· • . · · ·. · · 
I>· _ · ."Thcscpcoplc::arc:atlcastsixhoursawayfrom he: knows what he: wants from his con~ional ; ·, .Mtltlozhas his legal documents, b.uth~)pn::~:: • .. -- , • •· · • · · · 
their family, and most of the: families can't drive· . .leaders. .· .·:. · : · .• · , · ·. : pathcc:s.with.thc: difficulticflm'Olvi:d,in-rccc:fy-~.:·-' ... · . ·._::::-· ,_-_:. .. ·.::. __ ..,_\~_,~.e-,·· .. ·_e .. R~_~.E __ RS __ ',,_.pag.·e 1.~.· ;. · .. 
six-hourslegally·roscercbi:-rcs•Contrcrassaid. . · Hci said somc:'ofhis friends' parcnts-m. · ':~:.~,---::-::r•~·-_. .... ·· •: ···:~:;t,::'~·"::?-~i"·-,-·,.i · ·· _ · 
•so I think that people. ,-c!igi~us leaders from . afraid to allow their children to panicipatc in the: . -·, . . ,. , . - . ' . , • . 
SIU; should tty.to h~lp God co_mc: to them. If_ rides bc:o.usc:ofthc:thrc:atsit·cou.J~ ·· '.' ; •: 
;./ they car.'t be: "'.ith their familles,_at'lc:ast help .. . ::Mr passion as, al:7.S;_ci~h-is}ll rcprcsc:nt . 
. ·thcmbc:doscrtoGod. ;·,:. ::.•:;-:·-·:-. thosc:pcoptc.•J<>sc:phsaid:•;•-,;_. ·• .. ,., • 
: .. : "There's nothing WC can do about legislative . He. said growing ·'.up· in. Rogers' Park, an. 
matters, but on a local level the: least we CL"\ do is area on the: north side of Chicago, has a!lmml 
help these people: get religious COtL'lsc:l~. . ·.him to sec fun~hand the c:ifccts of p,st-9/11. 
• ~ _ • •• • • • • : , • , • C • • \ \ _.: Bl'Oken ~daws on busin~ drowiv .. -d in gnf-
Number nine .• , . . ; , · . ·. ·: ··>:·: ,•:fiti bc:o.usc: the: owners were Middlc:1.:astcm :arc ·' 
. . "\Ve :arc united, cvaybody dc:taincd:Unit~ ·.::::some ·or the: things he: has seen thro:ghout his 
. . · ~ WC :arc with the: dc:taincc:s,· they shouted as · . neighborhood since. Sept. 11. . . ; l ;' ·; 0-: 
· they stood outside of the: center •. ; · < j.• ,:::- :-> .. But it is the mancbtoiy commur.ity service 
· , :. "We're on ounvay,:~· lcgaliu:' .:.:freedom ·. hours.the: Chicago Public Schools rcquii::"·that .. 
•, ride!" . . . :. · .:: '. ·, > .< _· : .. : _ : · : ~ <: opened the: door for Joseph to_ step up and really :, 
· . After c:ach stop, die riders get lnck on the bus·. '.•'nuke a difference. He began _volunteering at thci, · 
and t2lk about wh:it was'acc.:mplished and their ;_. Chinese: Mutual Aid Association near his home:\· 
fi:clings on the: events. : : ,·: , . : >. · , : · .. '--~·to comj,l:tc th: 100 required hours.•.::-;.· , • ·:: ·' .;'.: 
• C:; ~ don't think there's been a timc:when we've·:·:, -~joined andjustgotcaughtup.ir. ir,• Joscph·:.'. 
~~--~-~f&~~!~:•·=~:-~~n:;: ).~t:;}\:/\~:.'.:'. .. ';)'.\:::;,~.-.·:'.•(:/:·:\ 
U:took tlic time: to t'.i:ow pcopl~·)1>U:are_againsr,>Hard.work pays 'off ;·:''. ··~: •. :, . ·, ._., ·• '.':. 
t~~!ef~~t••~~liJ . ti 
i.\t~I~.:rl:lt~~w~~1!%t~f~~~7~£~J.J{kltna~to~fufthtd:~ho1:~~d~~-~~n~~nt~~~~rii~t~)iaatwl!ho}{@;' 
ackitow!cdgmc:nt, .3ppreaation ar.d admiration'. · worked in Cobc!c:n · for nearly i4-ycars.' k took,~: ~1::: more th.:m.100 people who showed l!p for. dinner. During th festivitie;:,: \ite riders.<::;-: 
:: .. · · for the s~ being talccn in~ to im:~i: . 1•• him _10 ycan to get hi: TfA He said that while' · intaiicted with the .migrant work·ers. and . membe:s of the Cobden COl:lmunity,;.,ihey: Xi:.: 
•!:!,.:~:,:, .c~r-~r~ .:.-.. ~·;''.!', \ (l; ! ~~}}!:~~::M "~- H~'. ~••' liiry,ill·probably;_yi* Majco. 'U1 -the' futtii;f hc;%"~1n0!, •.5pokc ~eaningfutwor~...-".i'ilnifscings':ana]o111i-if, l!A,\l'ds iri4!1r~-~r,:i-r, ·,·~ l r }~!1, ~,; 
':,• .. ,,.·_:_: .'.':;•.~_-,·, .. ~·1·~--~-.~_:.._<"·•_t•'· .. '.,-· .. ·,: .. , .. , ..... ~, .. , _-..._, ...... _-, ..... -: ....... •,4••· ::· . ...• ·~_J,.~ •. ,. •• -,,,,41,.y~,.:- .. ~"'--~·•· ............... ~- .· .~ .. •·- .. , . ·-· ' 
;.. 
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Illinois corn goes up ~IDERS CONTINUED FROM rAGE 11 
Craig Colbro,,k 
Daily Illini (U. t:linois) 
CHAMPAIGN (U-WIRE) 
-There', good news and bad news 
for Illinois farmers this fall. 
While com yields arc expected to 
be larger than wual, soybean )ieHs 
arc apcctcd to be lower, says Lloyd 
Phipps, director of the Champaign 
Com and Soybean Marketing Club 
in Champaign. The national aver-
age of com )ields is projected to 
be 138.5 bushels-per-acre, up from 
130 bwhels-per-acre last year, he 
_says. 
l\leanwhilc, soybeans have 
dropped from 37.8 bushcls-per-
acrc to 35 bushels-per-acre nation-
ally. A bushel, the standard unit 
of measurement for crops, is 56 
pound, for com and 60 pounds for 
soybeans. 
•1t all comes down to the same 
thing every year - weather, weath-
er, weather;- says Robert Dunker, 
an agronomist in the University of 
Illinois'_ crop sciences department. 
DICKIE R08~S: FORMER 
CHILD STAR (PG-13) 
4:30 7:10 9:40 
~I~~~EN (PG-13) 
ONCE UPON A TIME IN 
IIEXICO(R) 
4:50 7:40 10-00 
PIRATES OF THE 
CARIBBEAN (PG-13) 
4:10 7:30 
THE RUNDOWN (PG-13) 
4:20 7.00 9:30 
u~~ERsfilEgl],SCAN SUN (PG-13) 
UNDERWORLD@ ; 
3:!IO 5:t>0 6:30 7'50 ~10 
•weather patterns affected soybeans The community's support 
more than com because at the criti- Within the church walls, typically 
cal period, soybeans received below a place for thanks, community mcm-
:idequate rainfall, where as for com bers eune out to show appreciation 
we had adequate rainfall f.:,.• the for the riders who would represent 
critical period and good rah • .JI for them. · 
the rest of the season.• Hector Fabian has been a furn 
· Dunker also· says some pest worker ~t the Jackson-Union Farm 
problems in the north and fungal Worker ,Howing Camp in Cobden 
diseases in soybeans caused by early for 26 yc:in and is also an active<. 
rainfall could also have affected the member of the church. · · 
)ields. However, Dunker is quick · •But remember; he addressed_·. 
to note that the data was based on the riders, •there is a Hispanic com-
early )ields, and later )ields conld be munity in Cobden, Illinois support-: 
much better for soybeans. · · ing your fight.• · _ · · 
Marla Todd, information direc- . The cheers roared and strident · 
tor for the Champaign County claps followed.· · . 
Farm Bureau, says that the problem As quickly as people were able to 
with soybean )ield wasn't quantity, · clap their hands, it was time for the 
but quality. Freedom Riders to say goodbye to 
-ne big problem is the bc:ins . Illinois and take their fight to. new 
were smaller than ~ual. There's not levels. . . · 
fewer beans, just smaller beans; she The doors · closed to the 
says. • 1t•s like if you fill up a bucket • Greyhound, and their next stop will 
with baseballs · and :inothcr bucket be the nation's capital. _ · 
with ping pong balls •. You won't . "l think rh,t even today shows 
fill as many buckets -~:rh the ping the good sid~ ;,:-d the bad side of the. 
pong balls: · · immigrant's experience in Illinois 
and part in Southern Illinois; said . 
Fred Tsao, policy _director of the· 
lCIRR. -ne riden 'got· to sec a 
facility where - many immigrants .. 
who follow the immigration laws 
·archeld. _· . ·: .. 
"On the other &ide, they got to 
sec people in the community making · 
lives for themselves and contributing 
to the vitality of the community." 
&purtrr ]awe &ane 
..in he rradxd at 
j/:rarufPdailyq,yptian.com 
Alex Ayala prrn,imd Spanish-English 
trar,s/ation and contrihuted to this S:01): 
. .. ANANDA WHITI.OCK- 0 .. ILY EGYPTIAN 
Mario Contreras. a radio-television student at SlU, ·mms · 
during the: festivities in Cobden. Contreras joined the riders in · 
Chicago Saturday. He will also be filming all the experiences dur-. ·• 
ing _t~e ride for a school documentary. ... · · · ·· .. · ... _ .
· Jackson .launche_s . attcick 0.n _Prqp/54 i< 
Melissa Chavez tiatfu: put an end to affirmath-caction. · the_ proposition.": ·.- · · . ···:.<- • • :, < ~ .. - · • 
Dail}'. Titan · Kc\in ~gu)cn. spokesperson for ... _- -· Sutp~en said, "If you 6.n't collect' '.':: 
(California State U. • Fullerton) the American C"l\il Rights Coalition,·· data on eduiicitics, )'ou 'can't rollcct • · 
said, "Proposition 54 will i;.1p imp le- daci on those diseases." · · · · ·. · · 
FULLERTON, Calif. (U- mentProp209." -_ · .. · Sutphen bcliC\-cs race and racism. 
WIRE) - Proposition 54, the RaciJl . The ACRC is against the gin'tm· still c:xist and th:it Connerly is "&.ing 
Pm-acy Initiatn,:, is not about pri.,.;1cy ' ment h:ning a means of racial tr.icking. an illusion.• She said· that Prop 54 
but information, its opponents say. '.'The American Cr.ii Rights Coalition would be a major setback for mil rights 
The proposal \\ill greatly limit the tights for race, neutr.11 and rolorblind . ifit passes. 
. amount of information dc:iling with policies nationwide,• Ngu)cn said. · "It is not a matter of discriminating 
cmplO)ment, acceptance into rollcgc, The organization is chaired by against because of race, but a matter of 
insurance rates and C\'Cl)trung th:it Connerly, who sets policies for the nuking sure C\'Cl),>ne is being treated 
docs not specifically relate to health ACRC, gives dircctn-cs to states and &irly," she said 'We need progr.uns 
. c:a.--c or law enforcement. The cxccp- localities and spreads · the message like affirmative action to rontinuc. to· . 
tions for those two fields arc not sped· of having a rolorblind society in the work to undo . some of the existing 
fied and do not define what records future. _ discrimination.• . , -· . 
. dealing with raa: can still be rollcctcd, . "People arc 11WI)ing across racial The race question on government 
· aitics say. _ • lines and women arc giving birth to forms is also at the foicfiont of the :. -· · 
The Rev. Jc:ssc Jackson is against multi-r.d:! d,ildrcn," Ngu)cn said, . ddnte on Prop 54.. : ' . · : · 
Proposition 54 for th,: ~~ and -cxpt,.lning why ti.'! ACRC _wants to Philip. Heath, the president : of , 
. many more. 5'.op the dassifu:ation of individuals -CSUFs College Libcrtuians, said, "I 
He is cona:rncd that :he proposi- L-iscd on raa:. . . _ don't think the government should ask 
lion is a diversion from the real prob- .. , Ja"'<>n rejects the policies of the ,• thatqucstion.· .· ... 
lcm-the economy: · ACRC though, saying. .~o one is 1' He is a supporter of Proposition 54 
. . "California and the federal govern- intcrcstcd in being roloiblind. Why be :ind is against the ~i:mrncnt rollcct-
mcntwcnt fr.>m a surplus to a deficit," blind to a multi-racial world th:it is all ing ta1...¾l data, b=d in part, he said, on 
, hcsaidMondayduringaphoncintcr• around us?" .• . . , . .- the uca·:rnent of Japan::sc-Amcrians . 
· \iew. •ss7 billion were spent on Iraq He~ th.It no one wants to be deaf in WorU War ll. · · - -
· to fight terrorism but more children and dumb' to the importance raa: plays · '.'The govcr:uncnt used the race 
.. arc in poverty right here than: C\'CI' in todays society and how people arc question on the o:nsus forms· to deter- . 
•_before.~ _ , treated because of their raa:. , ,: .mincwhichArncri= were ofJapancsc · 
Jackson is ronduc:ting a campus One wony proponents against the descent, then sent them !O internment 
, ~.of California unh-mitics. He has · propositionh:n-cisth:itpcoplerouldbe camps," Heath said. "I think th:it was 
.. already spoken at UC Ber'.c.eleyand will discriminatc:I in public cmploy..nent, one of the most shameful acts in U.S. 
· spcik at Cal State Sacramento Oct. . hcusing, education and rontracting. history- that and d:r1e1y." · , 
·_: 2, the campus that Prop 54's creator, Cal State Fulbton Politi.:.! Scicncc · . Supporters and opponents project 
. : :Ward ·. Connerly, -graduated from in Professor. Sandra Sutphen -- is·, also ·_. different impacts Proposition 54's pass·•. 
1962. .. '.. _ against Proposition 54. , . ,. ingwillh:n-con C3lifomi:i. _ 
·:_:: Jackson said th:it his reason for "Prop 54 would make it much Ngu)cn said it would change the 
·. speaking at . the school was because more difficult to pim,: discrimination • st1tc inacmcntally. -."The gO\'Cfllffient 
.· there is "a tradi~ of activism" at the if racial data will not be coilcctcd. It . forms peopli: fill 011t will be asked. to • 1 
•.· schoo~ and not because of its ronncc- will be hardtt to cnfora: the 14th phase out_ race chcc:klxms,~ he said., 
·,· ttons to Connerly. ·1n fuct, both. the Amendment,· she said. . 1lierc is no ronsistcncy between the 
;, Board· of Regents: for the UC system Sutphen is ronccmcd about the , · number of boxes of r.uxs av.iilablc' io 
: 0 and _the CSU Board of.Trustees arc .. impact the initiative will lm-c on a nurk.~ , , · 
• : against the proposition. . schoofs racial population.. . . : . . : , Jackson is wonicd about the~ 
·:· · ··Proposition54wµIimpacts~ · "It will not allow us to rollect data tionsonlawcnfora:rncniandcspecwly 
· '] aclcson :' said. /1nc s:imc people wno on our students' ethnicities, so \\'C will , · . on medical records. . i . , · . , : ·· .•. •. · 
. want to_ lower; tlXCs for the top one . not know why certain raa:s · arc not . "All the information so fu on ncial 
,~t,:want:to''rilic than for stu-, app!)ingorbcingacccptcd,"shcsaid. profiling and medical rcscardi will be 
dents," he said. "Yo~ tuition' and )'lUl' Certain diseases; · such" as _sickle : wasted unless you kriow all the fu:ts ·:, · -
,job'markctarcau'h.ke,aswcllaspcacc 'ccu· anemia or Tay Sachs, affect · behind it,".Jackson said. •lticial data :_ · 
dn the world.• , , If·• - . . · ._ .. -. _ , ·. specific : ethnic . backgrounds. · The . is aitical in achieving the f.icts behind · 
. : ! : Jackson is aginst 54, just as he was collection of mcilical data based on diseases afFttting certain raas - fu:ts , : ~ • '. · 
• against Proposition ·209.'f1.1c 1996 ini- ~ wiJ! be affected by the passing of.. we need to knmv:". • . '/>:" 
i~,._, .. , .... , .~ ···•.«:• i-,_~ , -··l ~ .··'.'-
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n s forr some· tr· ternities 
Robert Becker 
Chicago Tribune· . 
o~~\nessage t~students. . . . rule; go\'~rnJ:ig fraternities were violated, but - have ccnciuded ihat the t~uble outweighs 
'There's the elimination of the graY. area," they arc reviewing all the circumstance sur• the benefits. · · . 
. said Peter Smithhisler, vice president for rounding Schmalz's death. · .. _ . Officials :it.Bowdoin College, an elite pri· 
. (KRT),- By ihe.time the flask~fSoiitlicin· · community"':-clations·~t the North-American · · •That doesn't. make it any less_ tragic or · vate school in Maine, had taken up the Greek 
· Comfort had .settled on the bottom of the lnterfraternity C_orifcrence in · Indianapolis. . ill'portant,". said Alan Galsky, associate pro~ issue several times but never acted. 
· Shedd Aqua·rium's Beluga whale unk, the fate •We're at J point in the continuum off rater· · vost for srudcnt affairpt Bradley.' · . · But after a visiting student fell off a roof and 
ofNorthwe~tem Uni~·ersity's chapter of Kappa nity life where we're not going to tolerate it.W Fraternities occupy· a· unique position in died in.1996, the university scriou~ly focused 
Sigma fraternity was all but scaled. · Legal lfability remains a big factor' in the Americ:in higher educ:ition, simultaneously on the role offraterr.itics at the school. 
Less th:m thr~ weeks: :iftcr the• June cr.1ckdown or. rowdy behavior. The. much· synonymous with social and political promi• · . · Craig Bradley, dean of student affairs, s:iid 
4 incident, the Kapp:1 Sigs - alrc:idy on publici,z~d.death 1>f :i l\Iassachusem l_nstirutc nencc - 48 percent of U.S. presidents_ have the school found that the Grerk system had 
_prob:ition for :in -~!coho! incident ihat landed of Te~i,uology freshman, who dnnk himself been fntcrnity members -· and with :acts of fragmented the. student body. 
a. pledge in the hospital - got the boot from· to death at :a 1997 Phi Gamma Delt:1 fraternity drunken indiscretion. . . . . · · . . -They weren't interacting with the :-est of 
N,mhwcsrcrn, banned from the university initiation, resulted in a lawruit :md a S4.75 O\·crthe last two decades, mcmhcrship h:is · the student body," Br::dley said: "There w·..s 
until 200,/ . · ... million settlement. · · declined from a peak of 400,000 in the 1980s . a certain disengagement from th-: ren of the 
The m·erityofthe s:mctions shocked some: . "If your campus "lf to around 350,000 now. · . . · community." 
Kappa Sigs, who said the allegations of van- :. has :1 de:.:th related )'OUT campus . Along the way the organizations h:ive had Bowdoin phased frats 01:t u~cr.thrcc }'C:lrs, 
dalism, animal endangerment am! excessi\'e to alcohol or hazing; has a death related · . to battle the stereotypes springing from mov- and by 2000_ the last fr.,tcrnity member had 
rowdiness were exaggerated. . . . you're going · to get 10 ·alcohol or-· · · its lik..: "Animal House:_ . · ·. gr;iduated. . , .. . . . . . · "The diam:igcs all came - including the sued," · saiJ Kevin . "All those things the movie glorified, we're Fnternity members such as Northwestein's 
extra cleanup for the \'omit - to S300, which . Kruger, . executive hazing, )'oti're -· . still dealing with," Smithhisler said. Tolles defend the Greek system, arguing that 
WC paid,~- said Bry:m Tolles; a Northwestern directGr of. the going IO get SIil!.~. ': School officials and education experts Saj' •· its value. stems from the friendships that arc 
junior and fraternity member. · N:itioni,I Association · , · .. the G~ck system serves an impo:1apt fu~c~io~ . forged< , • • ·. ·• · ; ~-.· • ·.· . .· · 
·, . As Northwestern students return to clas~, of Student Personnel The whole climate · on most campuses'.. · . · . · ·• Tolles, · a JUmo_r . economics maJor from 
students·· interested in 'Greek 'life will .dis·· Administrators. "The ~ ~/umged)·, . Terrence Hogan, dc:mofstudcnts at_Ohio Ft. Myers, Fla., said he_._did not enroll at 
co\·er - :is ha\'e their counterparts l\Cross the whole climate has Univ,.-rsity in Athens; s:iid his campus has had .• Northwestern with the intention of joining a 
country - a university and fraternity system changed."- · - Kevin Kruger "our share ofl,ehavioral p1oblems• with·frats. fnternity. But as he got to k,1ow people dur~ 
increasingly intolerant of· the boorishness . Despite tough talk Na~~~~~ But Hogan added that fraternities provide ing the fall - Northwcstem d~s not :allow 
popularized by movies like •Animal House• or from administrators, of srudent P=nnel a place for_studerits ·to connect to the c:impus students to pied~~ until ,vinter.- he decided 
l\1TV's "Fraternity Life." ' some members of · Administrators of20,000 students; _ · .• fraternitylife· would be "a nice thing, kind of 
· · In the last five )'cars Northwestern, in con~ Greek organizations .. . . . •They're a place where students find their cool". . •. · · · · ·. , · 
junction with national fnternity organizations do not seem to be listening. Fraternities , place," HQgan said. He uid he has not been dis~ppoin~ed. 
and the university's interfraternil"/ council, _ around .the country continue to garner sour Even · exclusive private schools.· like . "It's more than a place to go and hang out," 
has suspended five frats from the Evanston. headlines, for everything from ·hazing t_o . Northwestern and top-tier public cam- said Tolles of Kappa Sigma: "It's more of a . 
campus. . . . racially offensive photos to alcohol abuse. · puses like· the U. of Illinois say fraternities network of friends." 
· "The fraternities.that embody that kind of - · On Sept. 14, a Bradley Uni\'crsity student- are_ important to the fabric of the university .. Tolles s:iid the K:appa Sigs' spring formal at 
negative behavior arc not going to survh-e," · from Roselle. died after drinking alcohol for community. • •. _. . . the aquarium was nothing out of the ordinary. 
said Jeremy Esposito,· president of the inter· • seven! hours to celebrate the end of the Greek "The .:ommunity here is very complimcn· There was "a fair amount· of drinking," he 
fraternity council. • system's fall rush. tary to the overall undergnduate experience," said. . . 
l\leanwhilc, at the Univenity of Illinois Robert Schmalz, _22, a member of the said Kyle Pendleton, associate- director of .. , During the formal a whiskey flask fell out 
at Urbana-Ch:impaign, four fraternities have Phi Kappa Tau fraternity, started drinking university residential life for· fnternity and . • of a fraternity member's pocket and into the 
been removed from c:ampus over the last Saturday with his roommates and continued !'r sorority life at Northwestern, where about 37 whale t;ink, Tolles said. One of the whales 
10 )'C:irs, and others have been sanctioned, st:arted :again-Sunday morning bcforc_attend- . percent of the undczgraduates participate in . retrieved the bottle and gave it to a tnincr, 
_ according t& officials there. ing a ccremon.:1 to welcome the new pledge . fraternities and sororities'. "Scholarly achieve- he s:iid. 
\V:1ile national discipline figures for fnts · class. Friends took Schmalz home and -later ment and academic performance are stressed.-. _Tolles said ;he n~r "i_n a million years• 
arc not :l\'3ilable, officials say universities and discovered that he had stopped breathing. But some schools".""'.evcn those with would h:1Ve,envisioncd the flap gcnentc:d h)•, 
fraternities arc worki_ng to send an unambigu_· Bradley officials s:iid it is not clear that any 150 years of hist~ry wi~h ~J~c;, G_~k system.·.. th_«; whiskey flask in the whal_e tank. ' 
p;~~id~rtt Bush visits wfuaY city 
· Mary Tallon 
. Daily Illini (U. Illinois) 
House Speaker Ccnnis Hastert, Dcvenich said the re-election 
the third-ranking Republic:an in effort h:JS raised between S82 mil-
the country, was also on h:and to lion :and S84 million thus far and 
CHICAGO (U-WIRE) • introduce Bush. hopes to raise S170 million by the 
- President George \V. Bush Throughout his· address, the· end'ofthe primaries. . 
raised more than S3.6 millioa in president argued that the future State Sen. Dan Rutherford 
contributions at his S2,000-a-plate of frcet!om and . peace c:pend on R-Chenoa, whose district contains 
luncheon fund-raiser Tuesd:iy in the America's actions now. He also part of Champ:iign County, · said 
Windy City. · · drew much applause when he urged · he attended Mond:iy's fundraiscr to 
. But outside, hundreds of protest• the Senate to approve legislation · show his continu_ing support for the 
:rs blasted · the president for his that has alrc,dy passed the House, president, and because he hopes to 
foreign policy even as he met with intending to curb frh'D!ous malprac- serve as a delegate forthc Rcpublic:in 
cheers inside. The president touted tice lawsuits. · Party's National Com-cntion, as he 
several · accomplishments in · job - -Those senators must understand did in 2000. · 
creation, faith-based initiatives, and that no one has C\'Cr been healed by · Rutherford said the president's 
health· care and educ:ition reform, ~ frivohus lawsuit," . the · president visit to Illinois would likely bolster · 
but spent much · of · his speech · said, meeting ,vith loud cheers from · support for the state Rcpublic:iri 
addressing the wu on terrorism arid the crowd. · ... . . ' party, which suffered defeats in every 
the Iraqi conflict. . : . ' · . · Ovenll; the Bush-Cheney '04 · statC\vide elected office in 2002 with 
-Terrorists· declared war on· the campaign raised_ S6 million from the exception of Judy Baar Topinka· · 
United States' of America· and war is the midday Chicago .luncheon and and her treasurer seat.· · 
what they got •.• In Afgh:mistan and a · later · fundraiser in . Cincinnati Former Gov. Jim Edgar, who. is 
•Iraq, we gave ultimatums to terror -· making Tuesday the c:impaign's 'a fellow at the Unh-crsity's Institute 
· regimes,• Bush sa~d. "Those regimes_ largest one-day. fundnisi_ng total for Government and Public Affairs, · 
chose defiance, and· those regimes since 'the president. announced · his · said · while· c Illinois · would be a 
· arc· no more: · · · intention to run for re·clectilln on diffi~lt state for the president to 
The fundniser brought. power~ May 16, S3id Nicolle DC\-cni<.h, the · win · because ··'of· its tnditionally. 
ful. Republicans from throughout c:imp:iign's communication director. . Democratic leanings, it is· still pos· ... ; 
the ~tate, •including· U.S. Senate It :also marked the tenth time the· siblc · for Bush to \vin the state's 21 
hopefuls Jim Obcrwcis, John Cox, president has visited Illinois since.· electoral votes. · 
jack Rpn, and state Sen. Steve losing the state to Al Gore in .the "Illinois is . difficult for 
Rauschcnbe_rgcr, R~Elgir.. U.S.- - 2000 election. ·'. · · • . _Republican,• ~dgar said.· 
BOND'; the coaches,• Kramer said. "I'll tcll•· grow,"Sam~rskysaid. · .. ··· . , 
: him wh.t I see him do wrong and he's ·, •. While *cse players have 'one fo~ 
' •· · -· .. a:iNTJNUEri FROM PACE IS always on me you know, but that's the mer teammate alrc:idyin Carbondale, 
' thing. I \\'Ouldn't be who I am today if that docs no~ mean they arc no_t trying:· 
somcon~ for so long is ~t you. l~rn- it wasn't for Joel" . · • . . . , ; to recruit some more. · . 
howtopushthcotherpcrson'sbuttons : • . Justbccausctwopcoplekncwcach·• · Hollingshed_'s:tld_his old team is 
better than a new teammate. . · other in high school docs not mean. ' full of ulcnted players, and he docs hi!r . · 
~You. know everybody's' ins and tby will not change once they enter a best to try and get them to join him in . 
outs and things that mnoy each other · 'new cn~ronmcnt.· .. · . . : . . · ... · : bleeding the maroon and white. 
and stufflikc that,• Samburskys:iid.'.. "People grow so much whcn·thcy . "We call our old head coach C\'Cl)' 
That' close bond with: another get to college and people lm-c differ- .weekend trying to get some people 
pb)nalsohdps. . ~: · ,,, __ cnfintcrcsts and·l thin~Justin's not.· down here," Hollin~,said with 
K~mer S3id · receiving criticism : ·. the S:1me guy he was in high school _ a smile. : · . • .. · ~· · · · 
from someone you trust c:uri~ mo~:. and I'mnotthcsameguylwasinhigh_ . • And t~t isjustfmewithKi!l.·. 
weightthan_somcorie~'0\1do?ot~: ~ool.ci!her,• Sam~kysaid. _., . • · ... • · . • · 
as, \~t:~•~;h~:F;ti~:~ij~:/C!; ~r;;;:;;.j:; ;· -~'1;!@1$t;;~t::::;tf _ 
. ' \';.:us:,; !r,,...,• ~~.' S~J}-1,h•! '.:I~;,~: : ... ,,.-i, .. -'~:!,~:T·~-~~-~:~. ~~,: ,•-~!: '.~t.~:~~~~ ~~·j~l ~-~~'i :~~-~~-~- ~•! ~ _ 
·~---: ~ .. : ... . , -.,,~ ... ~-··--~·· 
, ..... , •.. ,,.,." -.., . t.••~·----•·· ··~::;...;.::~~~~.:::~; •• :..~ ..... .i :~-·-~':'", 
-~-~-.--,·· ,'• :·;··~-.:::;.~~·~\~:~i:, .. ~;-::~·:lr~•.··~'; .. ,,~'~~~ .· .. ,··;_~;:::~. ,:· -'\"~~· ...... 
.J 
Auto 
$5001 POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
Cars/lrucks/SWs from S500I For 
listings 1-800-319-3323 ell 4642. 
BUY, S£ll, AND mADE. AAA Au-
to Sales, ros N IDinois Ave, 457 • 
7631. 
WANTED TO BUY; vehicles, motor, 
cycles, rurnng or not. paying from 
$25 to $500, Escorts wanted, call 
513-0322 or 439-6561. 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic, he makes house cans. 
457,7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
Motorcycles 
1981 SUZUKIGS5501..14kmi, 
$500 Obo, C"dale, 618-549-7021, 
IQreeneOsiu.edu. 
Bicycles 
GARY FISHER MOUNTAIN bike, 
helmet Incl, !.'l)ecial edition Leinen 
Kugel's Honey Weiss. Shimano de-
railers. crank & brakes, yettow and 
blade, Brand New, Never Ridden, 
$550 obo, 457-1078. 
Mobile Homes 
1984 LIBERTY, 14X54, 2 bdrm, 1 
bath, w/d hookup, nice cleck, r.,ust 
see, must move, $4900, 924-3058. 
1988 FAIRMOUNT, 14X80, 4 bdrm, 
2 bath, aa, w/d hookup, appt, must 
move, $9650, 687-2207. 
MOBILE HOME 14X60, 1982, very 








Reinhardt, SIU art teaeher In early 
1950's. can Riley o 513-831-0728. · 
Furnltu~e 
B & K USED FURNffiJRE 4 miles 
wes1 of Marion on old 13 at 148, . 
next door !o Wye Supply, one of Ille 
largest used luml!ute stores In Ille 
area, 993-9088. · 
FOR SALE BEDS, chest, sofa, encl 
table, lamp, love seat, tv, micro-. wave, 'W/d. range, e!c, 529-3874/. • ~ 
aeo·RC;E•s RESALE OUALJTY 
used furniture, antiques, collectibles, 
jewelty and much more, 1324 W. 
Walnu~ Mboro, IL 62966, w/ Stu• 
dent ID, 10%off. 
Appliances 
$100 EACH WASHER. dryer, relrig, 
erator, stove & lteeler (90 day war, 
ranty) Ablo Appriances 457-n67. 
WASHER 5100, DRYER $100, re-
frigerator $125, slave $95, pentium 
COl!l)uter $125, can 457-8372 - ' 
WE BUY MOST relrigerators, 
stoves, washers, dryers, computers, 
TVs, Able Appliance, 457-n67. 
Musical 
CITY MUSIC CENTER In M'boro Is 
having a sale, 50% OFF, guitars, 
amps. pianos, etc. 1202 Watrul SL 
DJ SYSTEMS FOR rent. recording 
studios, PAI, lighting, 618-457• 
5641. 
Computers 
NEW OR USED computer systems 
tor sale, computer repair & up, 
grades.'™' estimates. 549·2140 
lll·hlilihlil 
Rooms 
SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms, Util 
Incl. S21!Ymo, across from SIU, sem 
lease. caD 529-3833 or 529-3815. 
Roommates 
FEMALE NON-SMOKER TO share 
tum spacious home w/d,da, some 
utll lncf, S200'mo, 687-tn4. 
-· 
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet 
~~=i~~= Houses 
• lacilily, $250 Se<:Urity deposit, we 
are a pellriendly comnxmity, caD 10- · • . . • 
• day for your personal IOUr, 549- SS SA VE SSS, 2 bdnn house, near 
: 3GOO. SIU, furn. nice yard. ample parldng, 
CLEAN, OlJlET. t bdrm apt, near 
caff'l)US. cable & W.ller lncf, 
S36Slmo, can 618-529-2620. 
CLEAN, OUlET, PREF grad, no 
pets, unlum. ! yr lease, water/trash 
Incl. $340, caD 529-3815. 
COLONIAL APTS, 1433 E Waln:,t, 
very clean, basic cable Ind, Gos, 
Property Mg"'- 529-=620. 
COUNTRY, CLEAN 2 bdnn, smaa 
pets ok, references, $450/mo, caD 
Nancy 529-1696. 
EFAC AFT, 310 S. Graham, 
$240/mo, water & trash Incl, unfum, 
ale, avail now, caD 529-3513 
GEORGETOWN APTS, UTIL Ind. 2 
& 3 bdrm, dose to SIU, high speed 
Internet, $250 security dep, 549-
3600. 
M.BORO, 2 Fl/RN 1 bdrm apts. 
$275/mo, $275 dep, no pets, trash 
Ind, cau 684~3. 
M'BORO, 1 & 2 BDRM, tum & un-
tum. nice, dean, av-..il now & Jan 
1s:.s~. 61B-687•1n4. 
-157-4422. 
$$$ WHY LIVE with people you 
don1 ,1<11. rent a mobile home for 
$200-$400 and live by yoursett or 
0!'19 other, pe! Dk 529-4444. 
• ....... RENT TO OWN ........ . 
....... .2-4 bdrm houses. ...... . 
.. Huny, few avail CaD 549-3850 .•• 
.. .. _,NICE 1, 2. 3 bdrm,hoosesr~--
__ Easl & We.t, Make us an Ollerr-• 
~-Hurry.can 549-3850!11 ... ....:. 
2 BDRM HOUSE, newly remodeled, 
tum or untum, doSII to shopping 
and SIU, private, Ideal for professio-
nal or grad stud. 1 yr lease, rel. req, 
S500lmo + eloclric and gas (water, 
sewer, trash provided) caD Juell at 
549-9$04 or 925-5834. 
2 Bt'"IM, S300IMO, avail now, dose 
to campus. 305 Mil St t 3, ref+ 
dep, can 687•2475. 
:: BDRM, PLEASANT Hill Rd. ale, 1 
bath, ref required, country setting, 
cau 457-6924. 
419 N. BUSH IN Hearst. 2 bdrm. 1 
bth, carport, double lot, $475/mo, 
dep+ lease req, can 618-985--4184. 
C"DALE, 2 BDRM, 1 1/2 bath, ga. 
Mobile Homes· 
$$$ I BET YOU WILL RENT, look al 
our 2-3 bdrm. $250-$450, pet ok, 
529-4444. 
. THE DAWO W.~USE 
THE DAIi, Y EGYPTIAN'$ ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
://www.daJlyegypllan.com/dawg 
house.html 
_,MUST SEEi 2 bdnn trailer ..... ,_ S800 WEEKLY GUARANTEFD, 
_$195/mo & upllll bus avaDr,....... stuffing envelopes, send a se.'! ad· 
. -Huny, few avail, 549-3850.-... dressed stamped envetcpe lo Sear-
l & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, on ::0,. ~~~c,;;3~ ~-. 
SIU bus route, $235-$350/mo, water 
& trash Ind, no pets, 549-4471. 
2 BDRM, UNFL'RN lraJler, $285/mo, 
pets ok, no ale, 457-563~. 
CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, located In 
quiet pa111, S200 -~. caa 529-
2432 or 684-2663. 
C"DALE. $23!;,'MO, NEWLY RE· 
MOOELEO, VERY CLEA.°', 1 bdnn 
duplex, between Logal\'SIU, water, 
trash, Ltwn c:ire Ind. no ~ts, 529. 
3674 or 534-4795, 
f!!nlaparlrnentincartx.nUle.com 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
$250 a day potenllal, local poSitions, 
1-800-29:J-3?85 ell 513. 
BARTENDER WANTED, NO ex;> 
ok, J & I( Night Club 1017 N. 14th 
St Mllom, apply aner 2:30p.m. 
BARTENJERS, LOOK!NG for ener, 
getic:, fun & outgoing, PT, will train, 
exc pay, Johnston City, 982,9402, 
20 mln from c'dale. 
CRmcs NEED EDI NO e,perie~ 
necessazy, lry food, products, o;,en 
LG 2 AND 3 bdrm, l'Jm, da, sman selledule, can 1-800-374-6966. 
quiet park near SIU on bus route, no 
pets, 54,1-0491 or 457-0609. 
NEW 16X60, 2 tun bath, 2 bdrm, c.'a, 
w/d hookup, walk-In Closet, 
~.20Hi191. 
NICE 1 & 2 Bdm,, $180-$275, lawn 
& bash Incl, mgmt & malnt on 
•!te, 549-8000 or 457,5700. 
DISABLED PERSON, C"DALE 
needs persons to wor1t In-home to 
help with health care tasks, daytime 
& night shills avail, can 351-0652. 
GIANT CITY LODGE 
la~applicationslohire , 
CERAMIC ENGINEERS (was.'lers) -·, 
apply In person c, caD for Info 457 • 
4921. MOVE IN TODAY, nice,newerdean · rago,nopets, 1st. last& dep, 
1 bdrm, 509 s. wan, furnished. car• • S650'mo, 549-3733. • . . - -
pe:, ale, no pets, can 529-3581. C"DALE. 3 BDRM, aa. w/d hookup, • }_ . Garde~. ·. . ···.·:F_. nr. h, .. l!laQuADRANGLE . 
MALE. NON SMOKER to share 
beau+.ifuf3bdrmlumhome, 10mln 
from SIU, quiet, on private acreage, 
Incl porch w/ hot tub, lg saeen TVs, 
study room w/ computer & desk, an 
appl. $350 Ind utility or fuD room & 
board w/ excellent meals for $575, 
caa 985-3304 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR new 3 
bdrm mobie home, completely !um, 
an util incl. $400/mo, 618-973-1527. 
Sublease 
2 BDRM, TOWNHOUSE. dean, w/d. 
d/w, 747 E. Parl<aptT, avail a.s.a.p. 
can 457-6194 or 815-474-71SO. 
CLEAN AND QUIET 2 bdrm apt. for 
sublease, $450/ mo, ale, carpeted, 
dose to campus, call 549-5333. 
.:OUNTRY ENVIRONMENT, NEW 
2 bdrm apt, S650 mo, d/w, w/cl, ale, 
pets ok, scenic pond. 217-398-1287. 
NEW 2 BEDROOM lownhouse wilh 
large rooms; 1 112 baths, w/d. ale, 
d/w, caa 529-7400 or 713-2436. 
SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR 3bdrm, 
$400 /mo, w/d, nice, cpet, pets Ok, 
1109W. Gher, 10min~tocarn-
pus. caD 351-6952 
· Apartments. 
SU SAVE ON APARTMENTS AND 
HOUSES SU, studios. 1 and 2 bed-
rooms. near SIU, 457-4422. 
$$$ WHY LIVE with people you 
don1 fike, rent a mobile home for 
· $200-$400 and live by yourseff or . 
one other, pet Dk 529-4444. 
·,- GEORG ~ .. 
·-: fHEEifilJiEL. 
NICE 2 6!:>RM,UNFURN, great tor basement. no dogs, water/trash incl, 0, 
grad or professional, $375-$405+ 204 E College, S600'mo, 687-2475. . i!Jl.p_arf_1n_enfs 
dep, yr lease, no pets, 529-2535. COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, cat• 
NICE ONE OR 2 bdrm, 320 W. Wat, pe~ gas :ippl, cJa. pets ok, $350 & 
nut. 406 s. WaShington, carpet, ale, 5475/mo, after 5pm can 684-5214 or 
'$210-$350 per mo, cal 529-1820. 521-0258 avau now. 
g ones 
2 bdrms, dose to caff'4)US LARGE FIVE BDRM house, ¥'liter & 
have just what you're too~ for : trash incl, 211 W. Walnut, C"dale, 
palklng, Ltuodry, DSL ready (some) dose to SIU, can 457-8302. 
=~•;~;~~:~ M'BORO 1 BDRM house, stove and 
635 E Walnut. 618-549-0895. refrigerator, water & trash incl, no 
pets. 687•1378or521-1281. 
The oa: House . NICE 2 BDRM, one car garage, lots 





BRANO NEW, LG, 1 bdrm, 0 1000 
Brehm, avail Dec or Jan, calhedtal 
ceif,ngs, w/d, d/w, lenced deck. cats 
considered. walk 11 Closets, $520 
single,~ couple, 457-6194 
www.alpharentals.ne1 
GORDON LANE, LG 2 bdrm, Whirl-
pool tub, 2 car garage, w/d, d/w, 
pets considered, $925, 457-6194 
www.alpharentilu1e1 
. Duplexes 





• Furnished & Unfurnished 
• Great location near SIU -
oparf!ll~ls available 
• 2 & 3 Bedrooms s~II ava1 ·table· 
• Laundry facility on·sile 
Uti!_ities_ 1r/ 
_ you Leas 





• Dlrtctly 1:rou from SIU 
• High 1pttd lr.lerntl anllahlt 
• Furnished lprtmci,I anllablt 
CLASSIFIEDS 
. HOSTESS, SOM': LUNCH hours 
needed, PT, apply In person, Qua., 
lrO'f Plua, 218 W Freeman. · 
P.T. WEEKENDICALL-IN UVING . FllATERNmES-SORORmEs -
. . Skills T ed1, p0$11ion avail In a men- ClUB$-STUDENT GROUPS 
tal heall!I agency'a residentl.il pro-. · Eam S1,000-$2.000 llU sen.ester 
gram, Send resume & 3 rel to: ~t willl a proven Cafl"9U$Fundraiser 3 
~~"'7Je• P.O.Box ~• Anna, hOut lundralsinO event. our l1'e9 pro-
. __ PI_AN_I_ST_T_O_AeCO _ M_P_>NY_CllOir_,-,-I =q~~~~ 
' We<l6:1S-7:15pmanc1Sunday qulcldy,aoget'Mllllheprogram.11 
. mornings, send resume 1o First eap. WOl1<s, con!acl CampusFundralser a: 
tist Crutth, 302 w Main, C'dale. (8881 1123--l238, or visit 
PIANIST/ORGANIST, FOR WEEK• www.c:ampusfundralse<.e:om 
ENO liturgies, contad Bil at St An-. 
drew Crutth, M'boro, 687•2012. · 
!':=~~~ ~ ISPRJNG BREAK '04 ~~ lea<fe,~ 
needed. apply In pe1SOII, Oua!ros student travel. Better lr!p$. better prl-
Plzza, 21 B W Freema11. c..-s. Organize a srnal group-travel 
__ PT_G __ EN---F..RAL--RET_Alt._ho_lp_, ---1 FREE. 800-367•1252 
sales exp des!table, farm back· · www.lll)ringtlre~c:om. =~send to PO ~x 2473, 11 SPRING BREAK VACATIONS! 
---------• I Canc:un,Jamalca, Acapulco. Baha• 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS pt. & mas, Mazallan. Florida. S Padre, : .. '. 
transit aJvers pt, must be 21 years 110% Best l'rice$l Book Now & get :· 
of age, dean CltMng record, able lo Free Pai1ies & Mealsl Group~ 
pass physical dn,g test, & almlnal counts, Now Hiring Campus Reps! 
background test, Beck Bus, 549- l-800-234-7007. . 
2B77. endlesssummeftourl.com -
SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED. fg =~~ t: 5+ 
po,e as a customer & get paid, local www.springtlfealuliscxxlnts.com or ..•. ==~~i;:~req.call ~ 
. UP TO S5ro'WK processing mail. SPRING BREAK '04 with . 
· Get paid let each piece. Create your StudentcJty.com & Maxim mac• 
own &elledule. (626) 821-4061. • ~:. 2-:: ~1:'w'f ~~ 
GET PAID FOR Your Opinions! 
Earn $15-$125 and more per sur• 
vey. www.paldonlinesurveys.com · 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mecllanic, lie makes house calls, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
TOP SOIL AVAIL get your top soi in 
place let laD planting, drive-way rock 
also ava,1. call 687-3578, 528-0707. 
FORD ESCORTS 93 to dale, mus• 
laflllS 87-93, !Ort! trucks lrom go. 
date. w/ mechanical pn,blems. wiD 
pay cash, 217•534-6069. tv mess. 
rep! Choose lrom 15ol th& hottm 
dostinations, book eally for FREE 
MEAtS, FREE DRINKS & 150% 
IOwest price guarantee! To reserve 
on&ne or view our photo gallely, Ylsil 
www.Sludenlcily.com or c:.111-888- · · 
SPRINGBREAKJ 
. SPRING BREAK 2004 w/ STS. 
Amenca·s 11 Student Tour Operator 
Jamaica, Mexico. Bahamas, Florida. 
hiring campus reps. grnop discxxJnts 
800-648.i&49. www.ststravel.com 
SPRING BREAK WITH THE BEST. 
BIANCHI-ROSSI TCURS. Now of• 
lering 3 destinations! Acapulco, Pu· 
erto Vallarta, and Cabo San lucasl 
Book eally-gel FREE MEALSl o,. 
ga~ a group and travel for FREEi 
Cal let details B00-875-4525 or 
www.bianchkossi.axn 
WINTER AND SPRING BREAK 
SkJ &Beach Trips on sale now! •-- orcaa~~~~)i· 
... ··. ~--... ~,-
. ·:-~ .. :·/.,': :~ 
Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order i= orm ·. 
20 °Auto 100 Appliances 1 BO Auctlons/Sale5 '270 Mobile Homes 345 Free - 445 Travel 
25 Parts & Service 11 o Stereo Equip 1 BS Yard Sales · 280 Mobile Horne lot. 346 Fr?e Pets 450 Persenats 
30 Motorcycles 115 Muslcal FOR RENT - 290 Comm Property 350 Lost 460 "900" Numbers 
4C Bicycles ' 120 Electronics 200 Rooms . 300 Want to Rent 360 Found 480 Web Sites 
50RecVehicles 1~5Computers 210Roomrnates 310HELPWANTfO ·. 370RidesNeeded 
60 Homes 130 Cameras 220 Sublease 315 Bus. 0pport. 380 Riders Needed 
• 70 Mobile Homes 135 Books 230 Apartments -320 Employ. Wanted 430 Entertainment 
BO Real Estate 140 Sport Goods 240 Townhouses 330 Serv. Offered 432 Fvod 
90 Antiques • 160 Pets & Supply 250 Duplexes 335 Religious Serv. 4: S Announcements 
. 95 Furniture 170 MisceDaneous 260 Houses 340 Wanted 4'-0 5pri,g Break 
Classified Advertising Rates . Directions . 
1 Day .... (3 line minimum) .... $1 ;40 per line * Complete all 6 steps. 
3 Days ................ : ................ $1.19 per line * One letter or number per space. 
5 Days; ................................ $1.02 per line *.Periods and comm.as use one space. 
10 Days .......... :. $.87 per.line * Skip one space between words. 
20 Days .. ____ .. ,: ..... $.73 per line .,,·count any part of a line as a full line. 
· 1 :;;:SS·--------------·--------------Phone # _________ Date _____ _ 
3 
Run Ad • 1·Day 
. • 3 Days.· 
D 5 Days • 10 Days 
~· D 20 Days 
Calculating Payment 
Multiply total runbet of ines 
tmcs CO$I per ine u indated 
..,.,.,. ntes. Fe.- Ollffl)le If )'OU 
""'" f""' lone ad for s days, total 
cost Is $ZS.SO (SI.OZXSlinesXS 
dJys). Add ISC per woo1/per day 
I« bold w«ds and 15 C per line/ 
per day for centering. 
5IIIIIHllllllll.lllllllllll 
?rnlB'~Wof •,am 




uhh ... : 
Thats what I thought. 
find the link at 
www.DaHyEgyptian.com 
iiie 
2003 C ASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING' POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check • 
Your Classified Advertisement For E&To~ On 
The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for 
mo~ than 0~ day's incorrect ln~rtion (no excep- · 
tions). Advertisas are responsible for checking their 
:uls for errors on the FIRST day they appear. 
Advertisers &topping Insertions are responsible for 
· checking their ads on the FIRST day they are to ce;ue 
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not he responsible 
for more than one day'~ lnsc:rtion for a classified ad that 
· ls to be stopped. Errors not the f:tult of · tho: adverti;er 
which lessen' the value of the advertisement will be 
adjusted. 
Cb~ified advertising running with the Dally 
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A callback 
will be given on the <by of expiration. If customer Is 
· not at the phone number listed on their account It is 
the responsibility of the ~tomcr to contact the Daily· 
Egyptian for ad renewal. · 
All classified advertising must be processed 
before· 2 ~m. to appear In the next day'• publication. 
Anything processed after 2 p,m. will go In the following 
day's publication; . . , - .· . 
-Classified advertising must be paid In advance• . 
except for those accounts with established credit. A ser• 
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser's 
account for every check returned 'to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the advertiser's bank.. Early cancellations of 
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.S0 service 
fee. Any!refund under $2.S0 will be, forfeited due to 
the cost of Pffl';CSsing. . . . 
All ~dve~l~g 1ubmltt~ to the Dally Egyptia~ 
Is subject to approval and may be re,,iscd, rejected, or 
cancelled at any time.: · 
·. The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability If for 
. :'!~n it becomes nec~sary to omit~-~ .~t?rt~~ · 
. A sample of ai1 ;....u-order Items dlust be aul,:. · 
mlttcd and approved rrior to deadlin_e ~or publica.tion. 
:. : -·~·: 
. No ads will be miklasslfled. 
Place your ad by phone at61S.S36.3311.Monday• · ~ 
Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or ~It our office ln the '.. 
~un!catfoos B~dlng, ~ 1259. · . ,., 
_ :Onthe~~p~ ;: 
. 9<H~lDµnoisAve ·, 
Delivery, No checks 
ORDBRANYDISHON'l'HBMBNU·; 
· . :.A?IDG!ri-rotmcaorcsoiii, ·::, 
s:· .::•:\~::~~~y· -.·\·:,) 
<' (F&Imopcrhot8:aimcoap) .-. : 
~t:tf fo;39~Tfflii 
Improve your score on the 
LS-AT 
I .;,w School Mroissioa Tes Pr:eparn1jnn Program 
Program material designed for current test.· 
Intensive course includes a full-length practice test. 
Cost: $295 (Includes all material) 
Class Meets: Saturdays and Sun~ay, 8am - 5pm, 
November 8, 9, 15 and 16. 




$i.75 CORONA, HEINEKEN, AMSTEL LIGHT 
$1.50 RAILS 
$2 STOU FLAVORS. & SAILOR JERRY'S. 
__ ..;...... FRIDAY . 
'1citrtd@m1. Pcit1tfy! 
$2 CAPTAIN & JACK 
$1.75 ALL MICHELOB BOTTLES . 
$1.50 (;OPPER DRAFTS 
SATURDAY-....... ------
. ,,,,,..,..,..,-.. ·t;..,.,~#,4,#~--· 
·'<,,J,. 
:;..,:," 4 : # .. 
CoMics 
NO APPARENT REASON BRIAN E. HOllOWAY. 
· Tour asking MAGICS BALL~ ~-qaeatlons.when youlnk It... 
.1. Hc!W3tlpmat do you think of my butt? 
Z. Con we ta)(? 
3. t>oes this look infected? . 
4; Should I get ad~ 
5. Will you always be my fnend? 
6. Oo6 this shirt go with these pants? 
Daily Horo_scope 
By Linda C. Black 
Today's Birthday; (Dd. 2)~ Make improvements to 
your home this year, possibly through an advance in 
your career. The two possibilities seem to be linked. 
An active partnership will·make things move along 
. e~en fasier.' . 
T:i get the advantage, check the day•~ rating: 10 is 
the easiest day, O the most challenging. · 
Aries (March 2t•Aprll J9) • ?~dat Is z, 6 ~ You're 
being asked to take on more responsibility without 
getting more money in return, No_t to worry. 11_.looks, 
good on you. · · · ·-' 
Tnurus {April 20-r..ay 2D) :. Today_ Is a_n B - You're 
s!UJ:busy, but you're also qilite attractive. Schedule 
so-ne time in private with.one you l_ove. · " · 
.Gemini (May 21-June 21)'-Today_l$ • r.. B • Get 
a few practical things that will help yo~ keep your : 
home organized. You'll feel more rebxed when you. 
~now everything is In its place: , 
Cancer (June 22-July 22} - Today ls i,;;; ~-You're; 
sm~rt enough lo get someone else to.lend;a helping 
hand. Choos~ a p_erson who has the experience you 
lack. · : 
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) . .: Today: Is a 7 - II you focu~ 
on the job at hand; you'll become more efficient. That 
brings in more profit; allowing you more slack. 
· Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22} • Tuday Is a 7 - A per•·: 
. • · . _.,;- so_n you admire inspircs,yo11 _to'keep going;ev.en if 
,njlli'f.\Jtfill ~ THATs<;RAMBLEDWD_R __ n ___ GAME. you're getting pocped._You're gai~ing experier:ce and 
~I,!;;:')~~• brHen,IAmoldandlliuArglrlon_ respect. : . : · · : ·. 
Uriscramble thesa 1o;,r JLJm!,!es, _ Libra (Sept; 23-0ct; 22) • Today Is an B • Tidying 
one letter to each squam; °"ji;,:"7 up around your P,lace may not be a lot of !~n. but you 
tolormlourordinarywords. 1ousy should do ii for the next day or two. You inay want a: 
·1 M ___ AIDT --±:·_· _ · · 1 love·nest prepared.in time for this \Veekerid. - - · 
. _ :scorplo (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) a Today Is a 7 • A friend 
I ·· · · 1 ( • • · ) c_an teach 1·ou a nifty trick that makes what you're 
· · - - ,. doing more fun. Be open to suggestions, and stop 
~~-.......=_-."", · doing things ihe'hard way. · 
I .. J<E_ R.E•C j. ;. Sagittarius (Nov; :l.l•Dec:, 21) a.Todar !s.11-7,•· . -~ _ It's alway. good t_o be ihoughtful with people who r · r r .. ,_ · 1 haven't achieved your levei of spiritual advaricem~n,: 
h - · , · That's especially true ii they.:sign your paycheck. ·• 
·. Capricorn {Dec. 22-Jan: 19) ~.Today.ls a:1 ~ Others : •PENM __ AD __ · , __ ,:_ _ 1__ . __ 1 ,iLI<T' -ru:: ,.:,,,._,;,..:.,,,.::_ • appreciate your abilhy lo decid~ wh_at rie_eds ~o be 
'i I ,.,...... , ~ VVwl"-""-' · <!-;ne •'!d _then_do it, Don't waitJor a __ comniand.lrom 
_,,_L, · :__ :.•~~~~_-ro .. ,, .. _ apersony,ho .. car,'t_cho_ose,,_', .,·;" .. 
, ,._ n,r~....,......,...._ · Aquarius (Jan·. 2O•Feb, t B) -·Today ls en ;g • Doing 
t SCYTIK • t .. · , whatever you want, whenever y<:>u want, Is fun, but . . : . ; ; · Nowanange~drcledl~ .... ~- it's not going to gel the icky tas~'scratched off your-; ) ·. · · · j '.. ,. 1- -. _. ·:•) : I form the surpris8 aru,wer, as . to:do lists. Tackle the·toughest_ tas_k now. 
• , , sumie51ed_ by_lho ~ cartoon. .. Pisces (Feb. t !l•M•rch2D) -,Tod•y is a 7 - Friends 
. ArisworhoN~ r::::r::ITIHIM'( I 1 1 J help ~u(wlien~·ver_theyca'n,:whe_theryc.u,\~ant_t__hem. 
<~; : : :·_ -~~ ~j;p; <::JO;J : ·wt=~~~-·; .:~eo;i~;~ :~~:~;;i~;:,~•:h:~~;;7:r,t~~t:t, ·. 
· :Y~
ste
~s. , Ai~1;-=' Whtl lhe pof1t=ar,offered !he poorl,'Uil ped-. ·(c)2003, T~IBUNE MEDIA'SfltVIC~ irk.-·.· · · ·:J, '. dler-,-A -PLU~ JOB ;:._ ;, Di~trib~ted by Knig~t Ridder/Tribune 
;,· {! . .f: ~-.. 
COMICS 
. ~.rossword ·. 
~ ~=f 1:-:-i-i-f-·_I -:.:.++++--lil~~.·.1-:'.:::-+·-· t--t--l 
10 Autcmatic : 1:-:-i-i-i-«11~"1-:,:-+-+--+--+--
. ~%":'es h=-+'--+-'-noo.#¥f~t"'!-••-+1-+-+-+- ,, ,.."-+--+--+--i 
14 Up101halaSk ;J " 
l~ ~.%:~:re - · •g•mm;-.,rl';,.~-+-+-;~~i~~",+;.,.++-;,,~!!l~h!~•',1/m.,l 
. 17 Civil unrest ; ·, • 
18 G~dcr plcco ; , 
19r,nybil . . . 
20 Mil.honor .. ·• 
21 . One-armed 
band~ • 
23 Prep;ired 10 
2S~_ . . ~ .. 
26 ~J~~ l'!!filf!"i""mt!""i'!~~ .. . ;.· +-+--ti:ll!'!"'l'~~u· "\--.. -+---i-,f---i:::::l!'ll::~: . ~ ~:.:award - ., ~ .. ~~11· -"-+--1--i 
35 Aclress Bal,n ,:34 Took on C8J90 Ii: ,. I:" 
36 Sturluson work ~t--1--1--1 .. 
31 ~ 00• ..._.__.__.__ . .,...,-+--+-+--+--
38 Tcughy,umey c,...,_,...._.__-..._ ...... -','-'-'--
39 =,ubool ..... -. 
~1 ~:."10 • 1 R001veg111a~ So'utions 
HomliO 8 Kicker Jason . • 
42 Lunch carrier 9 One who makes 
44 Virg~·s hero comments 
4S Wtde sMe width 10 "Tra;pc Overture· 
46 Accu"1Ulate . composer . 
47 DUI drink? 11 Abomimblo . 
S2 TV nelwOrk • sr.owman 
SS Bin slamp 12 Bla::k, in poetry 
56 !lcxer Roberto 13 ldentcal 
57 Glvo o hoot 21 Abel's llmthet 
~il8=~ ~~~ 
00 Topmost pcint 26 Sour-tasting, 
61 Prepared to · old-style 
driw 27Scnlor 
62 Fender tllws 28 One cf Satan's 
63 Ex!rcmely nations 
DOVIN 
1 Nalionalpoet 




4 Al the 1e3dy 
S R,bbedlabric: 
6 ,Monastery head 
29 Arabian gun 
30 Emergency 
e,il 
31 Whrto Sea bay 
32GatdenlOOls 
r, ~~~f:ta•_ 
38 Spam cans 
40 Ir: a fresh way 
41 Regan's lalher 
Sherbert 
All 3/1 Iii s .l N 
X 3 d y Ii! a NY 
3 II V::, I! N y II 
s e ::,111 ~· 3 fl I ....... s s y., y ... 
s y 3 N 3 y mo 
3 D 3 I , llill NO 
)I 3 IIJ. • II 3 D 
V ~-
Ir.I' a :1 a" 
II 0 ~ s 3 )I y" . .,. mi, 0 II --= 
3 N I H ::,v "!. 
1'10 J. V a ., V :i 
y 0 311 ~ 3 , 3 
S 3 ,._ e ~ II 3 B 
43 Did gardening 
44 ReparatiOns 
~ &f.::f Janu's 
48mx.~ncolas 
49 Stir up 
111,02/113 
3 a :OJ a 3 3 .l 
, 3 I,! 3 1D0 
0 C iii C I V d 
II C M3 II ::, 6 
.... 3 3 3 .. "" .. 
"e NM 0 II 8 
"" 
.,. I 3 U 
I 3 11:111 y 0 C 3 
, lit: HS y, ::, 
• 3 .l y II 3 Y 
J. , 3 N """" 0, sm ::IS C 
8 I l'!i J. 0 t 11 
0 ., l,; 3 , 0 y 





S4 Uke !he Bea~as' 
Sadie 
57 Cleveland Pl? 
by Ryan Wiggins •· IJc,f!, 
. CHEESE or 1 TOPPING 
FOR ONLY sm,ee, 
~.~ 
. COUPON REQUIRED· 
.. EXPIRES 10/19/03 
~-
INSIDE THEJ)AWGflCJUSE 
OCT0I\ER 2 2003 0 A I L Y E G Y P T 1:A'.N' : 
DEREK ANDERSON - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The Salukis join together in a pre-game huddle before destroying Division II St Joseph last Saturday at McAndrew Stadium. Eight sets of high school teammates join sides 
again playing for SIU. 
a.common 
Eight sets of high school teammates join sides 
once again in Carbondale 
storybyJENS DEJU. 
As a high scho.,l senior, Joel school, likes it, and then returns 
Sambursl-"Y was faced with trying home ancl' docs a lirtle recruiting of 
to decide where to continue his his own. 
football-playing career. "They come in .:rnd th~y like it 
He made his decision known in here and they feel good about how we 
a place where he h~d spent r!enty of treat them and then they'll go recruit 
time, the football team's locker room. another one; Kill said. "They'll say, 
That is where Sambursky committed 'Hey, these guys arc all right, they're 
to join Jerry Kill and the SIU football good coaches, it's a good school, 
team. .they treat }'O'.I right,' and that's how 
Justin Kramer, now a sophomore recruiting goe~.• 
on the SIU football team, remembers Kramer and Sambursky are one of 
seeing his close friend and teammate cightsets of former high school team-
. at Liberty (Mo.) High School. go m~tcs pla)ing for the s~lukis. 
through that period. The playeu come from across the 
Kramer, who Sambursky lovingly country with representatives from 
calls Beaver, said that was when he Misrouri, Pennsv!V.Jnia, Florida, 
began thinking about becoming a Michigan and Illinois.: , 
Saluki himselt: . But no matter where 'they hail 
"I just reme'mber seeing Joel all from, having a close friend nearby 
happy and he walked out and put his has helped the players adapt to col-
arm around rr.c and goes, 'You know kgc life. . · · 
Bea\', start thinkir.J SIUt Kramer· · Upon committing to SIU, Kramer 
said. "He wrvte th~t in my yearbook. said Sambursl--y. promised• to be_ his 
Mc and him were best friel'ds, we're roommate and, . despite. wanting to 
real close a11d ;ie said drearri big, but · move out of the dr.rins, he kept his 
always think SIU. He always hinted . word to Kra_[!!cr. 
at it." · · " . ·· · · ' - · · · Kramer .. s.1id having his· close 
This ;~ dtcn the_ way high sthool . friend to. hold . his hand :rnd show 
teammates go on to. become~ coll~e :::;him :'.the; ·~oaege': environment: did 
teammates. One· player 'goes .tc- a' wonders toward helping his-adjust-
. ·,t,,.~<Z:/..u'l.,-...,l.t.~ ... ,.~T,i'h~•i.1~',r.;)~~.,• • .:,:li=. 
ment period. Chicago. I bring him with me." 
"Joel made a world of difference," Kill said i_t is not a strategy to 
Kramer said with appreciation in his go after teammates in recruiting, 
eyes. · he simply goes after the best players 
While Kramer wa: nudged available. If they happen to be team-
toward SIU by his former teammate, mates, then ~o be it. · ' 
othcrplayersalwaysknewtheywould •·Nc'rc recruiting the best play-
play college ball together. ers we possibly can get to come to 
James Smith and Brian Akins · Southern Illinois to help us tum the 
came to SIU fromJc.n Ribault High program around and make up for my 
School in Jacksonville, Fla., and there lack of coaching, because if you can 
was never a doubt the two would end get good players, coaching is that 
up at the same school. . much easier," Kill r.aiJ with a laugh. 
"I told iny high school t:oach that . Two such players . : arc : key 
I wasn't going to college without Big .. defensive cogi Justin George and 
B," Smith said •. "I told the college Phillip Doyle, who both come from 
coaches that too, lil:c [fom,er SIU Kennedy _Christian High School in 
head coach Jan Qi.urlcss]. \Vithout Stoncbon,, Penn. · · 
Big B, I wouldn't come here.~ In addition to Smith and Akins, 
For 01hcrs1 it w:u not so clear. 
· two other pairs of prep· teammates 
hail from the Sunshine Sutc. Qyorey 
Payne and Anthony Williams both 
hail from Clewiston High School in 
Clewiston, Fla., and Thomas Laing 
and Wcithlcy Leonard arc both from 
North Miami Beach High S~ool. • 
Only two sets of teammates hail 
from Illinois. 
The Mooney brothers,· George 
and Paul, came from -Thornton 
Fractional South High School in 
Lansing, and J:f; Wise and Zach 
Kcttelkamp came to . Carbondale 
from . Sacred· Heart-Griffin High 
School in Springfield. . . . . 
· A side. effect · to , playing with 
s_ee BO,ND, page 13 
Jason Hollingshed and Jc.ff ~~~-
~~~=~~;I~c~:f i~t·t!::;~ ·,. 5 . rg/1_: .... ··•··.• .. · .. : 
but it was not premcdiutcd. 
Hollingshed said he had .:xpcctcd H§ teammates ' ' ,• . 
Jones to go to a higher profile school, · · · · · · · 
but he is glad it happened be.:.use ' HIGH SCHOOL · PLAYERS 
i~1~~~:~~~i:~~~~~~~~:u::: ::~i~~i~~}~1~:L'.,'; •~-:/ }Z::·}~;{:;;wt~~~y(~tP 
for like the l:ist seven or eight years St. Manin ~Porres H~ (Mich.) . . Jason Hollin~hed (Jr.) 
of ourlife,- Hollingshed said. "This ' eff Jon~s (R-So.) . • · 
~;:~~~::~:i~r~~I~:~ . ·1:~f-~1q1FFl~~r-~-~~ •... -_:-.-: • -.-_::-:_.-_·{.-,-.:~.~, ~~~1~~~7N[t.FY 
stories; and it's just a great feeling to KenneJy Christian HS (Pen~.) . !~tin George (Ir.) 
know that I've got somebody that I PhiUip Doyle (So.) 
:~!ider_my b_rother down here with_ •·:~j?,o,r:_f• <;ti~~;,l,5:°~tl,;.~'~,~~~r~: ·:'. •~a~i~!1~;f~.<frJ~'.~-• 
That brotherhood that has formed · 
helps these teammates off the field as Clewiston HS (Fla.) Quorey PaWne (So.) 
well. Bc:causeofthatcloscncss,Smith , . Anlhony illiams (Fr;) 
~::;~;;,kins m~rc than ~is ot~cr · ·~~~;~:8:;~J~~i~•;·(lll}':~{/{::}JJ~~tWl~~(Fi}':' 
•. "Anytime I' have problems J.can · .. ·· North Miami Beach HS (Fla.) 
go talk to Big B," Smith said .. "If · 
one of us needs money, we help each 
other out. If we need somewhere to ;_, . , · · , · ·. 
~:t~J-i::.~:~~;Ji:!:~~>: in 1i,~:~./~ ;{/,. <. ,:d l~,;~ C~;;;i;· . 
' '.•. -~ ~ 
., SEAN ~11:WIS • DAILY EG~PTIAN 
SPORTS 
Brigitta O~_son: a Ca1,1ud~ in.,,Carl.>«>ndale 
_ Brigiita Olson, a stnior on the SIU. 
wommi nmmmingttamfam Calgary, 
Alhma, Canada, . 1tood . haide. the 




the . DAILY . · ' 
ECl'P1UV. _,, • I 
1: • , "--J D A'IL '.y • ____ _ 
_EGYPTIAN:·· .. •• · . 
\Vha_t got you into sv.irnming? 
: · Brigitta Olson: I 'W,1$ always an 
energetic kid running around getting ·; 
myself in trouble, so my parents put _ 
m~ in this two-week camp just to tJy 
out swimming 'cause I couldn't do it 
.: at :ill. And by the end of the camp I 
could rnim a full length, which fd 
· nci\u done before, and I just IO\-ed it 
and I _olled the comi, and they asked 
ifl wan~ to join, an~ from there I. 
started ~- . -_ ---· 
BO: fm not too serious of a swim- • 
mer in terms of when I get to the . 
pool, _so I just like to do_ nomul stuff 
like hang out with my mends, goof 
around. I don't Jo anything spccW. I 
just like tl' be really low key and kind 
of }m-e a good time, and th~ when 
I get to the pool is when I really start 
preparing. 
BO: I a~y went to the· 
Unh-crsity of New Mexico my fresh~ 
.: man year, and it ended up not work-
:-•·ingout for me so I had to transfer, and~ •~ 
one of my best fiicn_ ds there actually . __ ~;, 
knew [SIU he:J coach] Jeff [Gom] 1;a,,·-:;r~"''. 
and said i should wk to him, and · 
from there I just ended up Sta)ing 
here and nC\-cr lc:nin~-
D E: Do you have any odd hob-
bies? - · 
BO: I learned how to cross-stitch 
this summer. My boyfiiend's mom 
taught me how, and I do it all the 
time now. So )'CU\, I cross-stitch like 
an 80-yc:u--old woman. 
DE: Do }'OU_ have any supmti-
tions? 
BO: When I stand on the blocks 
I like to splash myself with water. I 
like to, as gross as it sounds, put water 
in my mouth and spit it back out into 
the pool 
DE: Dcsaibe )'Ourself out_ of the 
,. pool ,i• - . -
BO: rm a· p~tty outgoir-.g pc.-
son. I 10\-c to be. surrowided by my 
mends, always talking o:i the phone 
to my family and to my boyfrimd 
back home. I just Jo.,-c being with rr.y 
mends, being surrounded by people. 
DE: Do yoo know any Canadian 
slang? ' . 
BO: Yeah, uh, eh. The funny 
thing is I come down here, and 
. CVC)"One always bothen r,e about my 
Canadian slang, and thc-.i I go back 
home and CVC)'One's like, -You ha\-c 
such a Southern :aa:cnt.. So. either 
place I go lean never win. rm in a 
lose-lose situation down here and up 
athomc. · 
go back home when rm done, but 
I just lm-c the way that the city and 
the University treat athletics and the 
way they' re so into CVC)'thing. l love 
how it's a college town. I think that's· 
what I lm-c about Carbondale. The 
difference is it's further south,· so it's 
got the Southern touch to it. The 
biscuits and gravy, that 'W,1$ a big cul-
ture change. l didn't even know what 
thatw;is.\Vhcn I came down they're 
like, "Let's get some Band G,• and I 
couldn't C\"Cll think of what B and G 
would stand for. 
DE: Other than at fiiends' houses, 
where do }'OU like to har.g out? 
BO: fm big into movies. I like to 
go out and · cat, love Qiiatro's, love 
M:uy Lou's. I like outside, too. I love 
Giant 'City [State Park] · in the fall. 
There's nothing like Giant -City in 
the ~Alo~ of time at the pool 
DE: D~ )'OU Im~ a 5?>1ts idol?, 
BO: It "'mild ~- to be Joann6 
Milir, a .. Canadian_- swimmer from 
back· home.: She just started . back 
up: If she makes the next Olympics, 
it will beherfounh Ol)mpics that 
she's gonna go to, and she11 'qualify 
forsure. · · · 
ROBERT LYONS - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
1
~ 
, I \i 
counseling of some type, so we11 sec 
where it tikcs me.., 
DE: Now the short answer por-
tion. Favorite TV show? · · 
BO: ·•Gilmore Girls• "'ithout a 
doubt. 
DE:\Vho is)"Ourf.tvorite character 
on, ~hat show? 
BO: I d~n't know, Rory and · 
Lorcw together; they feed off each 
other •. · 
DE: Favorite m~~.c? 
Bo:·Amelie·. 
DE: Last mm-ie you rcn~ 
BO: •fa-er After•. 
OE: F~rite banr.1 
. BO: Dixie Chi&. 
: ,1,'· -.-. 
. DE: Fn·.,rite be. ;,k? 
,.;-, 
BO: ' 'An)'thing. _by , Barbara 
Kingsol.,.u'. : . . . _ '- •_ . 
DE: Favorite rcst:iurant? 
.·; ,.. ,-· 
DE: How docs Carbo~dalc ~m- -
pare with Calg:uy? ; ' n· •· • • • ·: DE: What do }W plan' to do with BO: My f.tvorite rcs~t down · 
_,, "' .·· ·· -;)~psy~hologym3jor?_ ·. _:-; ·, - · · hcrcisprob:iblt~~•s.·?-ty~:oritc 
· · BO:; A ~t -~er.· Actually it'~ n · · · rcst2urant at home would lm-c to be 
al:=tJ snowed up in C:alg:uy. It's . · BO: r~ hoping to be a criunsdi~g any Chi=c food place. ,f 
:i. mull colkgc town, which I_ abso-_ · psycho!ogist; so that means I have at ·· · · · '\ · 
lutcly IO\-C: I love. the atmosphere least a master's, if not a Ph.D.;' ahead ,. ~ R.tporttr Ethan Erichon 
of Carbondale. It's something that of me. I would like to w.>rk in a idtocl . • • · can k rradxd 111 
-·····. ~:alwa)-s .. rcm~ber. -~ :do w.uuii .· sctting._~don\knm~~hatugt:)-e~~~ · ~:~.~~~~~1'~~rom. 
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Happy Hour 
· 20¢ Wings from 5-7pm ·. 
. 529~0123 . . . -
104 W. Jackson, Carbondale 
• · . ·• Monda)· & Wednesday 11-9 - -- -· -
·Thur,.,Fri,,&SaL 11-la.m.•Sun.11-9 
~~~-Ravioli 
<IDfufr@D f&~ Tortellini 
; --~~Ravioli. 
-~-~~m{fi§ Mini-~Ravioli 
Faculty, students, and staff receive 10% off meal with school JD 
: ~watts supports·- · · ~.J),,, ~
>'·. youreducatio~."-- __ · 
Meet Your Fnends At. · - Pizza•Pas1a•Gn11 
213 s. coon • Marton • 993-8668 
-One on one with 
SAIR_~UK1 · S;_.,P'():Kt1··sstlf;1~ef 
_ _ . _ _ • _ __ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _,,, , . _. . . __ . ,. _ __ _ _ 1 _ • __ .. : '·: See story, page_ 18 
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Wome1.1's cross country to compete· .fQr;~S(l!=rO.WR 
Salukis head to Indiana 




She's orly been at SIU fur a couple 
"' mon1hs, but Ch1:21i.}nn Schilling is · 
already preparing to fu:e, off ag"..lllSt'.; 
one of herb~ m-a!s. .'- _ _ . . 
· The fushm:in aoss countty runner 
is a key member of the Saluki squad 
that will rompete at the Indiana State 
Invitational Saturday in Terre Haute, 
Ind. Schilling and the rest of her team . 
,\ill run against athletes from =--cral· 
b~time programs, including -~ 
Statcfu:shman]illian Yorn. 
· Schilling and Yorn ha\,: a long , 
histoij· that en~ the past fuur 
years in high school Schilling had the 
upper hand.during their battles as she 
won the confi:rence championship her 
last three )= at South De.uborri 
High School in Aurora, Ind 
Since roming to college, the two 
Mis.soun Valley Com'=na: m'3ls ha\,: 
done their share of traSh talking, but it 
has all been good natured. 
In all likdihood Yorn, a fo=.er 
standout at Bat=ille (Ind.) High. 
School, will not be able to hang with 
Schilling at Sarurda}' s meet, if she runs 
at all. Schilling has finishd -among 
Sill's top four runn= in the. team's 
fust 1wo m= this season, while Yorn 
isn"t c>.-en among Sycamores' top 10. 
fa-en if Schilling doesn"t h:r.-e Yorn 
Terre Hau1e, Ind.· 
s 
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The SIU women's aoss country team has increased its running distance during practice iri anticipation fof this weekend's f!!eet"at Indiana 
State. The meet, which will take place at 11 :15 a.m. Saturday at the LaVem Gibson _Championship Cross Country Course in Terre Haute, lr.d., 
wili be ·a six-kilometer event im,tead of the usual five kilometers. , 
to run against, she "ill h:r.-e plenty (?f 
m01l\-.ition coming from the siddines. 
Her hometimn ofMoores Hill, Ind., is 
about 160 miles from the Indiana State 
cunpus, so she o:pects her funily and 
high school coaches, who she hast,' t 
N 
SEAN -LEWIS - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
seen since coming to SIU, to attend 
the meet. 
Both Schilling and SIU · head 
coach Matt Sparks expect a strong 
sh01,ing from the Salukis, who h:r.-e 
a first and third-plaa: finish under the 
belts already this season. The course 
is similar, to SJlTs home a>urse in 
that. it has se1'rnll rolling hills, which 
should aid the S:.lukis. La Vern Gibson 
Championship Cross Countty Cow.e, 
the site of Saturday's mW~ is such· a 
high-quality = that it was =ntly 
awarded th:: national championship 
m!X1 for the next three }"Cars aftcrpla1~ 
ing host to it bst year. 
Schilling attended last year's nations 
:tl m::d while still in high school, and 
:tlthough she has ne11·er run on it,· she 
thinks it ,,ill be a hard-fought race. 
Adding to the ch:tllcnge for the 
Salukis is the fact that the raa: ,\ill be 
a six-kilometer o-ent as opposed to the 
more familiar fu-e kilometers. Sparns 
took this into ronsideration during 
training and adjusted practices to help 
prepare his team. team's. morale c,..en higher going into 
'We tty and do a little bit of over- the m!X1 is the fact it r=tly broke 
· distana: to land of accommodate that . into the.top-15 of the.Midwest Region . -
6K," Sparns said. "It's easier to mO\"C rankings, something that hasn't hap-
down after )UU\-e trained for the Ion- pcned in =i:ral }=• 
ger distances as opposed to ----~--•" Sparks said the team, 
training for a 5K an~ then Th Indiana Sratc "nich is composed of 
having to mO\-e up to a 6K. Indtanonal u-iU take mostly freshmen, was not 
That's Janda a shock .to place atH:lS a.m. really affected by the m:ws 
your body." &turday in T =c _ because ~ost of th~~= 
add~~ ~:1 a!: H,Me, Irul Directions' :i':J m, ~J ~ 
all,· help •~me of the top l-0 the coune can be to d ~- f ~ = L...-ot milln · htt o ,\ _ ......., some o 
'athletes for SIU because iuww • c at p:. the Salukis thought they 
they are long-distance run- /fww.iruutatc.c4ul . should h:r.-e been ranked 
ncn. as opposed to middk- ath1etia!c.oJ5/ even higher, so they ha\,: 
i:listana: said he cxpcas a .n:caune.html - something to prove at 
goodshO\~ingfrom Brittani Saturda}'s meet. 
Chri.stensen and Lindsiy Wagner. "I just think tha_t the people who 
"It'sgonnahclpme~usethelon- do. these rankings underestimate hO\V 
ger the distance, the mon: time I h:r.-e good n,: are," Schilling said. 'Tm just 
to catch up;: Schilling said. "I CUl settle ready to kicksom~ butt"_ 
into a mytlim. and gradually work my 
wayup.Ijusts-:emy~clf:i;smon:[built] . : &pcrterToddMorh_ant _ 
for a longer r.u:.:." , · . _ can l,e rtarbd at . 
One thiug that may help oocm. the tmerchant@dailycgyptian.com 
Ba~k off- this season is ours (the· Cubs' realJans): to win it _all 
This week has been gn:at. This year is for those who knO\v -.!:!~~!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!~!!!!!!:!!.:._ you when Juu'n: in the playoffs, so· · • }'O~; but the Cubs ,vill not 6-cn win 
People all over campus bm'l: Cap Anson was the manager of the the least }'OU could do is n:rum the the National League." . . . 
decorated their dorm rooms, cus and Cubs' last World Series team. f:n'Or. , · · _ Wtl1; n'l: did print it, :Mr. !,eidel; 
bodies in anticipation of what could It is for those who remember Waterloo But many Cardinals fans, not and I beliC\'l: Cubs fans on campus __ .. 
be the greatest Cubs season of :ill J croine Walton, Mitch Williams, and other knowing what to do "ith thcmst!ves are going to _hold you to that. fa'Cl}• 
time. It's wondcrliil to see that many Paul Kilgus and the rest of the 1989 after the Cubs thoroughly cmbar- Cubs fan !_1!15 stories 6f annoyance · 
people feel the same way I do about Eastern Di\'ision.Chainpions and great losses· rassed them, have t2ken the Cubs and harassnierit from St. Louis fans, 
,.. the greatest franchise in the \\'Orl,d. those who remember that Andre bashing to _an uupn:cedcnt~ lc,.-cl. . and 1 believe man\. ;would love noth-
But 1 just ask one favor of~ Dawson hit 49 horn= and drm-e in __________ . One Cardirutls fan, Dennis ing better than 10·1~ one of the chief 
Cubs fans, and you knO\v who you 137 runs the previous }"Car on bis way BY MICHAEL BRENNER Seidel, is so confident the Cubs will peipetrators humilli~,.-., , , ; 
:>~ If )UU are not a true, hardcore, to the MVP award. editor0&iu.cdu not \\W the pennant he promis~, Of rourse '\\'l: may ~how coma 
longtime fan- toncit dO\vn a bit. It is for the bal,y-boome:. who public nudity should it happeIL passion should Seidel, :tlong,,ith,. 
Please do not pn:tend to be a long- saw the great collapsc and New York. . Seidel, a junior, wrote the follomng the =t of the Cubs-haters in 'this 
time sufferer and celebrate as if a trcaehCIJ of1969. . It is for those who believe in the letter to DAILY EGYJ>TIAi, sports- , i:ampus, shut up and give us our , . 
metaphoric anvil has been lifted from It is for tho~. who aied when magic and legacy ofHany Carny. writer Zack CreglO\vWednesday:-·. mo!fient. We're not holding our ... 
. -'. }'Our chest cvcy time the Cubs win lv1ark Gnce fi.nally got his World And it is for those who kn01v "Hey Creglow, you don't know l:irc:ith: since wc know it will not hap-: 
a game. Series ring,-want Ron Santo in the wh:it AC145895 nicaris, and want to m~ My name is Denpis Seidel. fm , pen. We've known )'OU guys fgr too 
Real Cubs fans can tc1I, and wc Hall of Fi.me and knO\v Steve Stone change it to ACOOOOOO. a junior at SIU and just wanted to -long. 
don't appreciate our longtime agony is ·the wikst man who !!\'Cl' lived. This is our )"Car, and '\'l: want __ to make the comment, and )'OU can But saew it. 
b-:ing cheapc:ned by lukewarm floater It if for those who remember the~ enjoy it with other fans who h:n'l: print this ifj'OUwant to. I will streak .. ,This is ·our time, and I have, 
fans. - • ' niaster_l'ofRyne Sandberg and the- earned it. We don't need lukewarm through the Student Center midday decided to not let anything cuisine 
· · We need° this; singing of Dwight Smith. · , Cubs funs diluting.what could be • if the Cubs win the World Series. I . Wrigley.Field bother me :-not _ 
It's been a long time-,- a really · It is for. those who believed in. · . inaedioly special · _ am a Cardinals fan and probably one lukcw:uni' Cubs fans; not Cardirutls 
long tim~Some Cubs fans h:n'l: _- Saininy Sosa when the world; and · Andi note to White Sox and ' , of the biggest_ Cubs (and Bears) hat- ~ and ddini,tclj• no(Whiti: Sox : .' 1 
bcenw:utingfor95years,manyofus d;esportsmedia,ha4abandoned• Cardin:tlsfans-·goaway.Thisis ,crsoncampus. fans •. - -_ . -_, . : , , .·;,, 
,.... . fordccades. Thisyearisfor\.S~n~t _ him. , _ .. , . • \' .. _ .- . ourmoment.!,ctushaveit. • ' ._ , · So'ift!ieywintheWorldSeries; . _ Tcll:illthecorkJokesiou~t;_l; 
some dope who get drunk in the.', . •< ", It is f~r those who ~ow a beer' -- , We don't c::irc that it's been 95'.: · a_r:ni:illy,;~ win~~ national league and hopefully the rest of this campus,: ;, . 
,,,.,.,, .Q~~9n~ pmc and dainis to be,_ .. _._ .,CO$ more at Murph}~s ~.me,:, ·"':'. .. yemi :ini};v.ySUrC as hell don't need, , -· penmnt, cons~.t!te i;tJ!:alting.done.• ••• ,~,~ ~ ~g because this )'C:I!'~-·. ": -
,,.:~;:-.:a;~_~;~:'.;~Vi: . ,- .,., - . :,;'.::•:}~~.~t~~;!~~~~j<. :'.)?'~,'.~!Pr.~tfto/~•~v:ml~:).;;,::~t~-~~wyo.:,i~~fr::·~•;!2tift/oingt~tr?~:~~ 
